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Daffodils and Narcissi 
The beauty of Daffodils and Narcissi is unquestioned and these flowers now form a leading 

feature in almost every Spring garden. Every gardener should realize the enormous amount of 
intense pleasure that can so easily be obtained from the cultivation of a batch of Daffodils or Narcissi. 

The indication of Daffodil and Narcissi. The terms "Daffodil" and "Narcissi" are inter-
changeable, but there is a tendency to apply the name "Daffodil" to the varieties of which the 
trumpet or cup is as large or larger than the perianth or segments, while the name "Narcissi" is 
used for the varieties having small cups. The name "Narcissi," however, is correct for all the differ-
rent types of Daffodils and Narcissi. 

Soil and its Treatment. Daffodils and Narcissi will thrive in any well cultivated garden soil 
but prefer a good deep well drained loam. In preparing the ground for planting, dig deeply and if 
well rotted stable or cow manure is available this may advantageously be dug in 18 to 20 inches 
deep so as not to come into immediate contact with the bulbs. Never use fresh manure of any kind 
at planting time. On poor and dry sandy soils we recommend a dressing of sulphate of potash at a 
rate of about 1 oz. per square yard to be sprinkled over the surface of the ground after planting. 

Naturalizing Daffodils and Narcissi in Grass etc. All Daffodils and Narcissi are suitable 
for naturalizing but in very heavy soils, preference should be given to stronger growing sorts i.e. 
Trumpet varieties and many Large Cupped sorts. They are all admirably adapted for grassy slopes 
and banks, where they should be freely planted. A splendid effect is obtained when Trumpet and 
other varieties are grouped separately. 

Growing Daffodils and Narcissi in the Cold Greenhouse or Indoors. It is doubtful 
whether many people realize the amount of intense pleasure that is obtained from the cultivation 
of a few fine daffodils in a cold or very slightly heated greenhouse or in a sitting room. The flowers 
last well, often for two or three weeks and of course the earlierand later varieties provide for succession. 

Revision of the Classification of Daffodils. In this catalog we have adopted the revised 
system for the new R.H.S. classification of Daffodils and Narcissi formally approved by the General 
Bulb Growers Society of Haarlem (Holland) and the Daffodil Societies of America, Canada, 
Australia, Tasmania and New Zealand. 

The principal changes on comparing the old system with the new are as follows: 
The fotmer Leedsii, Incomparabilis and Barrii Divisions are transferred into two Divi-

sion: viz. Division II Large-Cupped Narcissi with its sub-divisions a, b, c, d and Division III 
Small-Cupped Narcissi with its sub-divisions a, b, c and d. 

The whole Genus is now classified in eleven Divisions as follows: 
Ia. Yellow Trumpets. 
Ib. Bicolor Trumpets. 
Ic. White Trumpets. 

Ila. Large-Cupped, yellow perianth, colored cup or corona. 
IIb. Large-Cupped, white perianth, colored cup or corona. 
lin Large-Cupped, white perianth., white cup or corona. 
IId. Large-Cupped, not falling in a, b, or c. 

Illa. Small-Cupped, yellow perianth, colored cup or corona. 
Mb. Small-Cupped, white perianth, colored cup or corona. 
IIIc. Small-Cupped, white perianth, white cup or corona. 
IIId. Small-Cupped, not falling in a, b, or c. 

IV. Double varieties. 
V. Triandrus Narcissi. 

VI. Cyclamineus Narcissi. 
VII. Jonquilla Narcissi. 

VIII. Tazetta Hybrids (Poetaz etc.). 
IX. Poeticus Narcissi. 
X. Species and Wild forms and Hybrids. 

XI. Miscellaneous Narcissi not falling into any of the foregoing Divisions. 
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feature in almost every Spring garden. Every gardener should realize the enormous amount of
intense pleasure that can so easily be obtained from the cultivation of a batch of Daffodils or Narcissi.

The indication of Daffodil and Narcissi. The terms "Daffodil" and "Narcissi" are inter-
changeable, but there is a tendency to apply the name "Daffodil" to the varieties of which the
trumpet or cup is as large or larger than the perianth or segments, while the name "Narcissi" is
used for the varieties having small cups. The name "Narcissi," however, is correct for all thediffer-
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The principal changes on comparing the old system with the new are as foliows:
The former Leedsii, Incomparabilis and Barrii Divisions are transferred into two Divi-

sion: viz. Division II Large-Cupped Narcissi with its sub-divisions a, b, c, d and Division III
Small-Cupped Narcissi with its sub-divisions a, b, c and d.

The whole Genus is now classified in eleven Divisions as foilows:
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We offer the following list of very choice and rare Daffodils and Narcissi, which should be of 
special interest to the real Connoisseurs and Fanciers. The Bulbs offered are all top sized and orders 
should reach us as early as possible, not later than the 15th of September, after which date we replant 
our stock. The sooner these Bulbs are planted the better it is, while this importance is of equal 
interest to Purchasers. 

Ardclinis (White Trumpet lc), this is one of the very finest White-Trumpets up to date, a large 
flower of most perfect form, balance, quality and fine carriage, broad smooth flat perianth 
and perfectly proportioned neatly flanged trumpet of clear white throughout of very durable 
substance and fine waxy texture, very good doer. 	 80 cts. each; $ 8.00 per doz. 

Armada (Large-Cupped 2a); F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, an outstanding and magnificent novelty raised 
by Mr. Guy L. Wilson and caused a real sensation, a well poised 41/2  in. diameter flower with 
smooth, broad much overlapping intense deep yellow perianth and deep tangerine red-orange 
cup-shaped crown, 1 in. long and about 11y2 in. in diameter at its frilled and expanded mouth, 
truly a most striking and early flower, vigorous grower. 	 $ 20.00 each 

Averill Harriman (Large-Cupped 2a), very large overlapping and smooth yellow perianth; 
the crown is rather deeper in color and has a broad red-orange band at the edge, a very 
beautiful and lasting flower and fine garden plant. 	 $ 15.00 each 

Bahram (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, in our opinion one of the finest yellow-
red flowers up to date, flowers are of large size and perfect form, shortnecked on strong 
stems, flowers having broad smooth wide spread rich clear yellow perianth and perfectly 
proportioned rather shallow intense vivid deep orange-red crown, finely frilled at edge. 

$ 2.00 each; $ 20.00 per doz. 

Bastion (Yellow-Trumpet la), A.M., R.H.S. and Midland Daffodil Society 1946, a late flowering 
deep self golden trumpet of fine quality and substance, having very broad flat smooth perianth 
standing at right angles to the rather long straightsided trumpet, short-necked on a stout 
stem, vigorous grower with very broad foliage, first rate for exhibition. 	 $ 2.00 each 

Beecher Stowe (Small-Cupped 3b), a very fine large flower of purest white throughout, with 
broad, rounded, flat perianth and a vivid orange-red crown, a flower of great beauty and refi- 
nement and excellent show-flower. 	 $ 2.00 each 

Bermuda (Large-Cupped 2a), F.C.C. Haarlem 1944, very large overlapping and smooth soft 
yellow perianth and a large spreading crown of clear orange, an immense flower of fine form 
and substance, early flowering. 	 $ 3.00 each 

Binkie (Reversed Bicolor 2d), a curious most distinct and attractive variety, flowers are of excellent 
form, balance and fine substance, having broad flat-pointed perianth and a well-proportioned 
crown. On first opening the whole flower is a most pleasant clear sulphur-lemon, but the crown 
gradually passes to almost pure-white. 	 $ 2.50 each; $ 25.00 per doz. 

Blarney (Small-Cupped 3b), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1946, this is one of the most distinct and charming 
varieties in this section yet introduced, it has a firm, satin-smooth snow-white perianth and a 
flat salmon-orange crown with a narrow primrose rim. A flower of beautiful quality, ideal for 
show or decorative purposes. Tall strong stem. 	 $ 2.00 each; $ 20.00 per doz. 

Bright Circle (Small-Cupped 3b), A.M., Haarlem, well overlapping and slightly pointed ivory-
white perianth, the large flat saucer-shaped cup has a broad ribbon edge of bright scarlet, 
flower of perfect form. 	 $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Broughshane (White Trumpet lc), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem 1948, a glorious giant white 
Trumpet of perfect form and balance, the noble trumpet being widely flanged, reflexed and 
frilled, does not over-balance the immense perianth, which is fully 51/2  inches in diameter, the 
outer segments being up to 21/2  inches wide, the great flower, which is of immense substance 
and quite exceptionnally durable, is carried on a strong stem well over 2 feet high and has 
very broad foliage. 	 $ 10.00 each 

Cantatrice (White Trumpet lc), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1939, this variety has scored a remarkable 
triumph at the various flower shows all over the world. A flower of a most exquisite quality 
and smooth texture, dean-cut pointed even perianth standing out sharply from the well-
balanced perfectly smooth rather slender trumpet, absolutely pure clear-white throughout, 
a perfect beauty. 	 $ 3.00 each 
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florver of most perfect form, balance, quality and fine carriage, broad smooth flat perianth
and perfectly proportioned neatly flanged trumpet of clear white throughout of verv durable
substance and fine waxy texture, very good doer. 80 cts. each; $ 8.00 per doz.
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Armada (Large-Cupped 2a), F.C.C., R.II.S. 1947, an outstanding and magnificent novelty raised
by Mr. Guy L. Wilson and caused a real sensation, a well poised 4/2 ir.. dlameter flower with
smooth, broad much overlapoing intense deep yellow perianth and deep tangerine red-orange
cup-shaped crown, 1 in. long and about l/2 ir,. irt diameter at its frilled and expanded mouth,
truly a most strikiog and early flower, vigorous grower. $ 20.00 each

Ayerill flarriman (Large-Cupped 2a), very large overlapping and smooth yellow perianth;
the crown is rather deeper in color and has a hroad red-orange band at the edge, a very
beautilul and lasting flower and fine garden plant. $ 15.00 each

Bahram (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, in our opinion one of the finest yellow-
red flowers up to date, flowers are of large size and perfect form, shortnecked on strong
stems, flowerJhaving broad smooth wide spread rich clear ye1low perianth and perfectly
proportioned rather shallow intense vivid deep orange-red crown, finely frilled at edge.

$ 2.00 each; $ 20.00 per doz.

Bastion (Yellow-Trumpet la), A.M., R.H.S. and Midtand Daffodil Society 1946, a late florvering
deep self golden kumpet olfine quality and substance, having very broad flat smooth perianth
standing at right angles to the rather long straightsided trumpet, short-necked on a stout
stem, vigorous grorver rvith very broad lbliage, first rate for exhibition. $ 2.00 each

Beecher Stowe (Small-Cupped 3b), a very fine large flower of purest rvhite throughout._with
broad, rounded, flat peiiinth and a viv-id orange-red crown, a florver ofgreat beauty and refi-
nement and excelleni show-flower. $ 2.00 each

Eerrrruda (Large-Cupped 2a), F.C.C. Haarlem 1944, very large overlapping and smooth soft
yellow periinth and a iarge spreading crown of clear orange, an immense flower of fine lorm
and substance, early floweiing. $ 3.00 each

Binkie (Reversed Bicolor 2d), a curious most distinct and attractive variety. flowers are of excellent
form, balance and fine substance, having broad flat-pointed perianth and a well-proportioned
crown. On first opening the whole flower is a most pleasant clear sulphur-lemon. but the crown
gradually purres io almost pure-white. $ 2.50 each; $ 25.00 per doz.

Blarney (Smalt-Cupped 3b), F"C.C., R.H.S. 1946, this is one of the most distinct and charming
,ru.i"ii.. in this'sLction yet introduced, it has a firm, satin-smooth snow-white perianth ald- a
flat salmon-orange crown with a narrow primrose rim. A flower of beautiful quality, ideal_for
show or decorative purposes. Tall strong stem. $ 2.00 each; $ 20.00 per doz.

Bright Cirile (Small-Cupped 3b), A.M., Haarlem, well overlapping and slightl.v- pointed ivory-
-white perianth, the liige flat saucer-shaped cup has a broad ribbon edge of bright scarlet,
florver-of perfect form. $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz.

Broughshane (White Trumpet 1c), A.M., R.H.S. and lfaarlem 1948, a glorious giant white
f.r-p"t of perfect lormind balance, the noble tr-umpet being widely flanged. reflexed and
frilled, does not over-balance the immense perianth, which is fully 5iz2 inches in diameter, the
outer segments being up to 2/2 inches wide, the great flower, which is of immerse substance
and quite exceptionnaily durable, is carried on a strong stem lvell over 2 feet high and has
very broad foliage. $ 10.00 each

Cantatrice (White Trumpet 1c), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1939, this variety has scored a remarkabie
triumph at the varioui flower shows all over the world. A florver of a most ex-quisite quality
and smooth texture, clean-cut pointed even perianth standing out sharply from the lvell-
balanced perfectly smooth rath;r slender trumpet, absolutely pure clear-white throughout,
a perfect beauty. $ 3.00 each
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flussaktaget (Large-Cupped 2c), a distinct flower of strong sturdy habit, fine size and superb 

	

Pc) 	quality, broad firm flat pure white perianth; on first opening the crown is faintest citron with 

	

/ 	a frill of soft coral-pink; in time the entire flower passes to purest white throughout, excep- 
tionally durable. 	 60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz. 

Chamois Beauty (Large-Cupped 2b), a remarkable variety with pure white perianth of splendid 

	

MAJ 	
form and substance, the small white cup is edged soft chamois, very pretty. 	$ 7.00 each 

	

10,0 	(Jonquilla 7), a most unusual and charming hybrid, having an ivory-white perianth with 

	

frito 	a small cup, distinctly flushed pale shell-pink. From one to three smallish flowers on each stem, 
very exquisite. 	 $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Chinese White (Small-Cupped 3c), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem 1948, this is a very large flower 
of quite faultless form and quality, pure-white throughout except for a point touch of green 

0 in the eye, perfectly proportioned shallow-fluted saucer crown, a superb show flower, quite 
-1-1 	unique, strong plant. 	 $ 12.00 each 

Chung King (Small-Cupped 3a), A.M. Haarlem 1948, this is truly a gorgeous and magnificent 
Small-Cupped variety, a large tall stemmed very circular flower, having broad, smooth, clear 

	

Soc 	yellow perianth and an intense deep vivid red shallow crown. $ 2.00 each; $ 20.00 per doz. 

Content (Bicolor Trumpet lb), A.M., R.H.S. 1940, a very large and quite unique trumpet after 
the style of Beersheba, but larger and much taller, the noble perianth is built of broad long 
flat petals, of a fine smooth quality and substance. When first opening it is a uniform tone of 

	

Wijo 	lovely soft greenish primrose throughout, it then gradually passes to a very pale lemon-white 
all over, except the brim of the long graceful trumpet, which retains a dainty frill of lemon, very 
vigorous grower. 	 $ 2.00 each 

Coverack Perfection (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1934, an unique flower of outstanding 
charm, broad overlapping rather pointed perianth, large wide shallow saucer crown, edged 

	

el (P•1 	and flushed pale gold and salmon and has a faint tinge of green behind the anthers, very tall 

Or
_,., 
> 	and of great substance. 	 $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

..essesses, (large-Cupped 2a), F.C.C., R.H.S., A.M. Birmingham, a very striking flower, which might 
/AD almost be classed as a Trumpet, broad perianth, and well flanged trumpet of great substance 

and of most intense golden-yellow throughout. 60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz. 

Cuslaeatiftal (Small cupped 3c), A.M., R.H.S. 1936, this is in our opinion the best green-eyed flower 
under cultivation; it is of faultless form, quality and splendid substance, broad smooth 
circular overlapping perianth of purest sparkling poeticus white, very shallow saucer crown 
edged with a delicious cream-colored frill, the whole centre is of a lovely moss-green. $ 2.00 each 

Decor (Decoration) (Large-Cupped 2a), F.C.C. Haarlem 1944, a very large yellow perianth 
of great substance; the beautifully frilled, bowlsh aped crown is bright orange-red, ideal garden 
plant and show flower. 	 $ 2.00 each 

[Duke of Windsor (Large-Cupped 2b), F. C. C. Haarlem 1938, one of the choicest John Evelyn 
seedlings, thick pure white segments with a broad cup beautifully ruffled, of rich orange-red, 

NI0,ii 	becoming a lovely pale yellow as the flower ages, a charming garden plant. 
40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz. 

Besissisi- (Large-Cupped 2a), a magnificent well-formed flower having broad smooth circular. 
clear yellow perianth of fine substance and shallow expanded vivid orange-scarlet crown; 
immensely vigorous, free of increase and free flowering, comes very good in the cold greenhouse. 

$ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Fancheon (Large-Cupped 2b), a very fine flower, cream-white segments with very large expanded 
deeply edged orange-red cup, strong grower and particularly suitable for indoor culture. 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Fermoy (Large-Cupped 2b), a magnificent flower of great size and fine quality, with very large 
pure white perianth and well proportioned beautifully frilled bowl-shaped crown, bright orange- 
red at the mouth shading to gold in the base, very vigorous plant. 	 $ 6.50 each 

Forest Fire (Large-Cupped 2a), this is a remarkably fine showy free-flowering red and yellow that 
is perhaps best described as a larger and better Porthilly with almost sunproof color on account 
of which it is a fine garden plant, it comes in first class form and color under cold glass, vigorous 
grower. 

 
$ 1.50 each 

Galway (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. 1942, this is a magnificent tall strong-stemmed intense 
self golden flower, bordering on trumpet proportions, broad smooth perianth, well flanged 
trumpet crown; it is a glorious garden plant, owing to its splendid size, proportion, stature 
and color, also excellent for exhibition. 	 $ 8.00 each 
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camlough (Large-cupped 2c), a_ distinct flower of strong sturdy habit, fine size and superb
quality, broad firm flat pure white perianth; on first opening the crown is faintest citron with
a frill_of soft coral-pink; in time tlle entire flower passes to purest white throughout, excep-
tionally durable. 60 cts. each; $ 6.fi) per dor.

Charnois Be-auly (Large-Cupped 2b), a remarkable variety with pure white perianth of splendid
form and substance, the smail white cup is edged soft chamois, very pretiy. $ 7.00 each

Cheric (Jonquilla 7), a most unusual and charming hybrid, having an ivory-white perianth with
a small cup, distinctly flushed pale shell-pink. From one to three smallish flowers on each stem,
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chinese white (small-cupped 3c), A.M., R.H.s. and Haarlem tg4B, this is a very large flower
of q-uite faultless form and quality, pure-rvhite throughout except for a point toucl.r-of green
in the eye, perlectly proportioned shallow-fluted saucer crown, a superb show flower, 

"quite

unique, strong plant. $ 12.(X) each

Churg King (Small-Cupped 3a), A.M. Haarlem 1948, this is truly a gorgeous and magnificent
Small-Cupped variety, a large tall stemmed very circular flower, having broad, smooih, clear
yellow perianth and an intense deep vivid red shallorv crown. $ 2.00 each; $ 20.00 per doz.

Content (Bicolor Trumpet 1b), A.M., R.H.S. 1940, a very large and quite unique trumpet after
the style of Beersheba, but larger and much taller, the noble perianrh is built oI broad long
flat petals, of a fine smooth quality and substance. \\'hen 6rst opening it is a uniform tone of
lovely soft greenish primrose ttrroughout, it then graduaily passes to a very pale lemon-white
all over. except the brira of the long graceful trumpet, which retains a daint-v frill of lemon, very
vrgorous grower. $ 2.00 each

Coverack Perfection (Laree-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1934, an unique flower of outstanding
charm, broad overiapping rather pointed perianth, large wide shallow saucer crown, edged
and flushed pale gold and salmon and has a faint tinge of green behind the anthers, very tall

Crocus, (large-Cupped 2a), F.C.C,, R.H.S., A.M. Birmingham, a very striking flower, which might
almost be classed as a Trumpet. broad perianth, and well flanged trumpet of great substance
and ofmost intense golden-yellow throughout. 60 cts. each; $ 6.(X) per doz.

Cuehendall (Small cupped 3c), A.M., R.H.S. 1936, this is in our opinion the best green-eyed flower
under cultivation; it is of faultless form, quality and splendid substance, broad smooth
circular overlapping perianth of purest sparkling poeticus white, very shallow saucer crown
edgedwitha delicious cream-colored frill, t}eu,holecentre isof a lovely moss-green. $ 2.00 each

Decor (Decoration) (Large-Cupped 2a), F.C.C, Haarlem 1944, a very large yellow perianth
ofgreat substance; the beautifully frilled, bowlshaped crown is bright orange-red, icleal garden
plant and show flower. $ 2.00 each

Duke of-Windsor (Large-Cupped 2b), F. C. C. Haarlem 1938, one of the choicestJohn Evelyn
seedlings, thick purewhitesegments rvith a broad cup beautifully ruffied, of rich o.ange-red,
becoming a lovely pale yellorv as the flo*,er ages, a charmi* -.it?S]Uli, 

U n.OO per doz.

Dunkeld (Large-Cupped 2a), a magnificent rvell-formed florver having broad smooth cicular.
clear yellow. perianth of fine substance and shallorv expanded vivid orange-scarlet crown;
immensely vigorous, free of increase and frce florveri-ng, comes verv good in the cold greenhouse.

$ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz.

Fancheon (Large-Cupped 2b), a verv fine florver, cream-white segments with very large expanded
deeply edged orange-red cup, strong grorver and parricula;lyfft:*:."#,,f!1n;"yU::

Ferrnoy (Large-Cupped 2b), a magnificent flower of great size and line quality, with very large
pure white perianth and u'ell proportioned beautifully frilled bowl-shaped crown, bright orange-
red at the mouth shading to gold in the base, very vigorous plant. $ 6.50 each

Forest Fire (Large-Cupped 2a), this is a remarkably fine showy free-flowering red and yellow that
is perhaps best described as a larger and better Porthilly with almost sunproolcolor on account
ofwhich it is a fine garden p1ant, it comes in first class form and color under cold glass, vigorous
grower. g 1.50 each

Galway (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. 1942, this is a magnificent tall strong-stemmed intense
self golden flower, bordering on trumpet proportions, broad smooth perianth, well flanged
trumpet crown; it is a glorious garden plant, owing to its splendid size, pioportion, stature
and coior, also excellent for exhibition. $ 8.00 each
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General Eisenhower (Large-Cupped 2a), a fine show flower with broadly overlapping deep 
golden yellow perianth, the well-proportioned bowlshaped crown is orange-red throughout. 
A very decorative and lovely flower 	 $ 15.00 each 

Glorification (Large-Cupped 2a), a very attractive flower of brilliant color with well-formed 
flat perianth of the purest white and large saucer shaped, clear yellow shallow crown with a 
broad ribbon edge of soft orange. Tall, strong grower and excellent show flower. 

$ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Goldcourt (Yellow Trumpet la), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, a perfectly formed Trumpet of good sub-
stance and beauty, flat, smooth overlapping pointed segments and well balanced not over- 
wide trumpet of pure maximus gold throughout. 	 $ 3.00 each 

Golden Ducat (Double 4), A.M. 1950, this sport of the well-known daffodil King Alfred is a fine, 
fully double variety, of which the larger segments are canary-yellow and the smaller segments 
interspersed between the larger are Aureolin yellow, outstanding for exhibition. Strong grower. 

$ 15.00 each 

Goldflake (Large-Cupped 2a), round, flat, much overlapping golden yellow perianth with a large 
expanding frilled crown of bright orange on edge, shading to gold at the base, highly recom- 
mended as show flower. 	 $ 16.00 each 

Golden Torch (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. 1947, an exquisite rich golden flower of grand 
quality, perfect form and proportion, short necked and nicely posed on a tall strong stem, 
broad, smooth, flat clear rich golden-yellow perianth and well balanced frilled flanged crown 
of slightly deeper and more intense gold. 	 $ 9.00 each 

Grape Fruit (Yellow Trumpet la), F.C.C. Haarlem 1944, this is a handsome flower of great 
beauty and distinct coloring, large well-shaped trumpet with broad thick much overlapping 
perianth, color a pale lemon throughout, the whole flower slightly deepening to a very soft 
greenish lemon as it ages. 	 $ 2.00 each; $ 20.00 per doz. 

Green Island (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1946, a sensational flower of very large size, 
great substance and waxen smooth texture. Smooth rounded white segments of such immense 
width that they form an almost complete circle. Well proportioned shallow bowl shaped frilled 
cup, greenish white at the base inside, passing to white, which in turn passes to a band of clear, 
cool, greenish lemon at margin. Short necked on a tall strong stem. Plant of great vigor. 

$ 9.00 each 

Hardy (Small-Cupped 3b), a very unique and really attractive flower with flat smooth much over-
lapping creamy-white perianth of splendid quality and heavy durable texture, the orange- 
red crown is semi-double and heavily frilled. 	 $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Hollywood (Large-Cupped 2a), a novelty, this very fine and noble flower might best be described 
as an improved Fortune, large, much overlapping and flat deep golden yellow perianth, the 
large trumpet shaped crown is clear orange, very early flowering and vigorous grower. 

$ 5.00 each 

Indian Summer (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M. Haarlem 1948, this variety has broad very smooth 
perianth of great substance, which color is of a very deep intense golden yellow, while the 
nicely proportioned rather shallow cup is deep orange-scarlet. Tall stem. 	$ 3.00 each 

Kanchenjunga (White Trumpet lc), A.M., R.H.S. 1940, this is an immense flower with the 
biggest and broadest perianth segments yet seen, forming an almost perfect circle and a 
magnificent widely flanged and serrated trumpet, perianth pure white, trumpet palest lemon 
passing to white, a noble flower of stately carriage. 	 S 3.00 each; $ 30.00 per doz. 

Kilworth (Large-Cupped 2b), an outstanding variety, large flower with broadly overlapping 
white perianth and perfectly proportioned bowl-shaped crown of intense dark orange-red with 
a touch of dark green in the eye, sunproof, one of the best varieties in the red and white class, 
vigorous grower. 	 S 4.00 each 

Kingscourt (Yellow Trumpet la), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, an immense flower of faultless form, 
superb quality and uniform intense deep golden color. flat velvet smooth perianth of immense 
breadth and noble perfectly balanced bell-mouthed trumpet, strong stem, fine sturdy plant. 

$ 6.00 each 

Ludlow (Large-Cupped 2c), undoubtedly one of the finest varieties in this section yet raised, a 
perfect show flower of moderate size and faultless form having broad flat perianth of solid 
texture, which stands at right angles to the well-proportioned trumpet shaped crown, the 
flower is purest ice-white throughout, a very beautiful flower of perfect finish and graceful 
appearance. 	 $ 3.00 each 
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appearance.

General Eisenhower (Large-cupped 2a), a fine show flower with broadly overlapping deep
goiden yellow perianth, the well-proportioned bowlshaped crown is orange-red ttuoughoui.
A very decorative and lovely flower $ 15.00 each

Glorification (Large-Cupped 2a), a very attractive flower of brilliant color with well-formed
flat perianth of the purest white and large saucer shaped, clear yellow shallow crown with a
broad ribbon edge olsoft orange. Tall, strong grower and ."*tt"r:;t..:*:Ti,.* 

per doz.

Goldcourt (Yellow Trumpet 1a), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, a perfectly formed Trumpet of good sub-
stance and beauty, flat, smooth overlapping pointed segments and well balanced not over-
wide trumpet of pure maximu gold throughout. $ 3.00 each

Golden Ducat (Double 4), A.M. 1950, this sport of the well-known daffodil King Allred is a fine,
fully double variety, of which the larger segments are canary-yellow and the smaller segments
interspersed between the larger are Aureolin yellow, outstanding for exhibition. Strong grower.

$ 15.fi) each

Goldflake (Large-Cupped 2a), round, flat, much overlapping golden yellow periantb with a large
expanding frilled crown ofbright orange on edge, shading to gold at the base, highly recom-
mended as show flower. $ 16.00 each

Golden Torch (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M., R.H.S. 1947, an exquisite rich golden flower of grand
quality, perfect form and proportion, short necked and nicely posed on a tall strong stem,
broad, smooth, flat clear rich golden-yellow perianth and well balanced frilled flanged crown

Kilworth (Large-Cupped 2b), an outstanding varien,, large florrer rrith broadly overlapping
whiteperianthandperfectlyproportionedbowI-shapedcrorl::olintensedarkorange-redwith
a touch ofdark green in the eye, sunproof, one ofthe best varieries in rhe red and rvhite class,
vigorous grower. $ 4.fi) each

Kingscourt (Yellow Trumpet la)" F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, an immense florver ol fauitless form,
superb quality and uniform intense deep golden color. flat velvet smooth perianth of immerxe
breadth and noble perlectly balanced bell-mouthed trumpet, strong stem, 6ne sturdy plant.

$ 6.O0 each

Ludlow (Large-Cupped 2c), undoubtedly one of the finest varieties in this section vet raised, a
perfect show flower of moderate size and laultless form having broad flat perianth of solid
texture, which stands at right angles to the well-proportioned trumpet shaped crown, the
flower is purest ice-white throughout, a very beautiful flower of perfect finish and graceful

of slightly deeper and more intense gold. $ 9.fi) each

Grape Fruit (Yellow Trumpet 1a), F.C.C. Haarlem 1944, this is a handsome flower of great
beauty and distinct coloring, large well-shaped trumpet with broad thick much overlapping
perianth, color a pale lemon throughout, the whole fiower slightly deepening to a very soft
greenish lemon as it ages. $ 2.00 each; $ 20.00 per doz.

Green Island (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1946, a sensational flower of very large size,
great substance and waxen smooth texture. Smooth rounded white segments of such immense
width that they form an almost complete circle. Well proportioned shallow bowl shaped frilled
cup, greenish rvhite at the base inside, passing to white, which in turn passes to a band ofclear,
cool, greenish lemon at margin. Short necked on a tall strong stem. Plant of great vigor.

$ 9.(X) each

Hatdy (Small-Cupped 3b), a r-ery unique and realiy attractive flower with flat smooth much over-
lapping creamv-rvhite perianth of splendid quality and heavy durable texture, the orange-
red crown is semidoubie and heaviJy frilled. $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz.

Hollywood (Large-Cupped 2a), a noveln', this very fine and noble flower might best be described
as an improved Fortune, large, much overlapping and flat deep golden yellow perianth, the
large trumpet shaped crorm is ciear orange, verv early flowering and vigorous *ro*61.* 

.u"n

Indian Surnrrer (Large-Cupped 2a),.\.1f. Haarlem I948, this variety has broad very smooth
perianth of great substance, rvhich color is of a verv deep intense golden yellow, while the
nicely proportioned rather shailow cup is deep orange-scarlet. Tall stem. $ 3.00 each

Kanchenjunga (White Trumpet 1c), A.M., R.H.S. l9+0, this is an immense flower rvith the
biggest and broadest perianth segments ,vet seen, form:lg an almost perfect circle and a
magnificent widely flanged and serrated trumpe!, perianth pure rr'hite, rmmper palesr lemon
passing to white, a noble flower ofstately carriage. S 3,00 each; $ 30.fi) per doz.
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Magherally (Large-Cupped 2a), a smallish but tall stemmed flower of magnificent brilliant color, 
having golden perianth and neat almost ruby-red cup, a good laster, attracted considerable 
comment at the 1943 London Daffodil Show. 	 $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Magic Circle (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M. Haarlem 1946, a novelty of great beauty, well overlapping 
and flat pure white perianth, the large and very flat golden-yellow crown is broadly margined 
bright scarlet, very distinct. 	 $ 2.00 each 

Makassar (Daladier) (Large-Cupped 2a), very strong, much overlapping and thick perianth and 
a large spreading crown, the color of this very fine flower is deepest orange-gold throughou 
and is of noble form, highly recommended. 	 $ 4.00 each 

Mary Roozen (Large-Cupped 2a), large and flat, well-overlapping deep yellow perianth of great 
substance; the large and beautiful frilled crown is deepest glowing orange throughout, a very 
refined flower of excellent quality. 	 $ 2.00 each 

May Beauty (Small-Cupped 3b), a fine Poeticus-like Barrii variety, with round much overlapping 
and very flat snow-white perianth; the very flat crown is warm orange, late flowering. 

$ 3.00 each 

Money Moon (Double 4), a very fine flower of great size and faultless form, color a uniform 
primrose yellow, a magnificent tall, vigorous garden plant in sheltered position and a grand 
exhibition flower. 	 35 cts. each; $ 3.50 per doz. 

Moonrise (YellowTrumpet I a), a handsome flower of artniform creamy lemon ;flat, smooth, somewhat 
pointed perianth segments standing at right angles to the well balanced trumpet, which is 
beautifully flanged and serrated at mouth, a noble Daffodil of perfect carriage. 	$ 4.00 each 

Mount Hood (White Trumpet lc), a novelty of great refinement, large pure white flowers with 
broad smooth perianth segments of great substance, and a long pale, creamy-white well pro-
portioned trumpet nicely rolled back at mouth, tall grower, fine for pots. 

35 cts. each; $ 3.50 per doz. 

Moville (Large-Cupped 2c), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, this is an exquisite and lasting flower 
of largest size and fine texture, on first opening the large widespread perianth, is white while 
the well-proportioned somewhat basin-shaped crown is primrose, but the whole flower soon 
passes to pure white throughout and at the same time keeps on growing to an enormous size. 

$ 3.00 each 

Mulatto (Yellow Trumpet la), A.M. Haarlem, a remarkable flower of unique and striking color, 
4,3 

	

	smooth flat perianth of sulphur yellow and a large expanded sulphur-colored trumpet, the 
inside of which shades to almost white with deep sulphur frilling at margin, vigorous grower, 

45 cts. each; $ 4.50 per doz. 

V

Orange Banner (Large-Cupped 2a), very broad, overlapping and smooth deep yellow perianth; 
9)„/ 	large and spreading crown of clear orange, an immense and beautiful flower of extra-ordinary 

substance and durability. 	 $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Orange Bride (Large-Cupped 2b), F.C.C., A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful and refined flower with 
flat overlapping pure white perianth, while the tangerine-orange crown is beautifully frilled, 
giving the flower a lovely appearance. 	 $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Peking (Yellow Trumpet la), an exceptional flower of a uniform pastel lemon throughout, it has a solid 

i\(6.14 	
smooth perianth and a well proportioned neatly finished trumpet, a very lasting flower. 

$ 6.00 each 

Penvose (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1939, a remarkable and distinct flower, broad white 
perianth of much substance standing at right angles to the well-flanged neat rather trumpet- 

gt,k,..1 	like crown, which opens pale chrome-yellow, soon passing to a pleasing buff, tall strong stem 
and deep bluish-green foliage. 	 90 cts. each; $ 9.00 per doz. 

Polar Ice (Small-Cupped 3c), A.M. Haarlem, a very charming and dainty flower, snow-white 
t4u,..) 	perianth with a very small flat white crown shaded emerald-green in centre, ideal as a cut 

flower. 	 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Preamble (Bicolor Trumpet lb), F.C.C. 1949, A.M., R.H.S. 1948, it is a first early, well contrast- 
4,0 	ed clean bicolor of superb quality, opening with smooth, flat, pure white perianth and very 
; 	rich bright chrome-yellow trumpet which has a little neat flange; as the flower ages the rich 

color of the trumpet fades out a little bit, becoming more lemon in tone but never goes white. 
Excellent exhibition variety. 	 $ 12.00 each 

Principal (Yellow Trumpet la), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1937, this is one of the best yellow trumpets up 
v0 

	

	to date, it has a perfectly balanced self yellow trumpet of great substance, quality and smooth 
texture. Very broad flat circular perianth; trumpet beautifully finished with an evenly flanged 
mouth, flower well posed on a tall strong stem. Grand show flower. 

40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz. 
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Magherally (Large-Cupped 2a), a smallish but tall stemmed flower of magnificent brilliant color,
having golden perianth and neat almost ruby-red cup, a good laster, attracted considerable
comment at the 1943 London Daffodil Show. $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doa

Magic Circle (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M. Haarlem 1946, a novelty of great beauty, well overlapping
and flat pure white perianth, the large and very flat golden-yellow crown is broadly rnargined
bright scarlet, very distinct. $ 2.fi) each

Makassar (Daladier) (Large-Cupped 2a), very strong, much overlapping and thick perianth and
a large spreadiflg crown, the color of this very fine flower is deepest orange-gold throughou
and is of noble form, highlv recommended. $ 4.00 eacb

Mary Roozen (Large-Cupped 2a), large and flat, well-overlapping deep yellow perianth of great
substancel the large and beautiful frilled crown is deepest glowing orange throughout, a very
refined flower ol excellent quality. $ 2"fi) each

May Beauty (Small-Cupped 3b), a fine Poeticuslike Barrii variety, with round much overlapping
and very flat snow-lvhite perianth; the r.ery flai crov;n is warm orange, Iate flowering.

$ 3.fi) each

Money Moou (Double 4), a very fine florver of great size and faultless form, color a uniform
primrose yellow, a magnificent ta1l, vigorous garden planr in sheltered position and a grand
exhibition floiver. 35 cts. each; $ 3.50 per doz.

Moonrise (YellowTrumpet 1a), a handsome flower of a uniform creaml'lemon;flat,smooth,somewhat
pointed perianth segments standing at right angles to the wcll balanced trumpet, ivhich is
beautifully flanged and serrated at mouth, a noble DaflodiJ of perlect carriage. $ 4.00 each

Mount Hood (White Trumpet lc), a novelry of great refinement, large pure white flowers with
broad smooth perianth segmeots of great substance, and a long pale, creamy-white well pro-
portioned *umpet nicely rolled back at mouth, tall grower, o".rlo:.0":?;"n; 

$ g.50 per doz.

Moville (Large-Cupped 2c), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, this is an exquisite and lasting flower
of largest size and fine texture, on first opening the large widespread perianth, is white while
the weli-proportioned somewhat basin-shaped crown is primrose, but the whole flower soon
passes to pure white throughout and at the same time keeps on growing to an enormous size.

$ 3.00 each

Mulatto (Yellow Trumpet 1u), A.M. I{aarlem, a remarkable flower of unique and striking color,
smooth flat perianth of sulphur yeliow and a large expanded sulphur-coiored trumpet, the
inside of which shades to almost whire with deep sulphur lriltingnat:narsinilrffT?ttf.l.l,jl:

Orange Bauner (Large-Cupped 2a), very broad, overlapping and smooth deep yellow perianth;
Iarge and spreading crown ofclear orange, an immense and beautjful flower ofextra-ordinary
substance and durability. $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz.

Orange Bride (Large-Cupped 2b), F.C.C., A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful and refined flower with
flat overlapping pure white perianth, while the tarrgerine-orange crown is beautifully frilled,
giving the flower a lovely appearance. $ I.fi) each; $ 10.00 per doz.

Peking (YellowTrumpet I a), an exceptional florver of a uniform pastel lemon throughout, it has a solid
smooth perianth and a well proportioned neatly finished trumper, a very lasting flower.

$ 6.fi) each

Peavose (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1939, a remarkable and distinct flower, broad white
perianth of much substance standing at right angles to the well-flanged neat rather trumpet-
Iike crown, which operu pale chrome-yellow, soon passing to a pleasing buff, tail strong stem
and deep bluish-green foliage. 90 cts. each; $ 9.ffi per doz.

Polar Ice (Small-Cupped 3c), A.M. Haarlem, a very charming and dainty flower, snow-u,hite
perianth with a very small flat white crown shaded emerald-green in cenre, ideal as a cut
flower. 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz.

Prearnble (Bicolor Trumpet ib), F.C.C. 1949,A.NI., R.H.S. 1948, it is a first early, well conrra.st-
ed clean bicolor of supelb quality, opening with smooth, flat, pure white perianth and very
rich bright chrome-yeliow trumpet which has a little neat flange; as the flower ages the rich
color of the trumper fades out a little bit, becoming more lemon in tone but never goes white.
Excellent exhibition variety. $ 12,00 each

Principal (Yellow Trumpet 1a), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1937, this is one of the best yellow trumoets up
to date, it has a perfectly balanced selfyellow trumpet ofgreat substance, quality and smooth
texture. Very broad flat circular perianth; trumpet beautilully finished with an evenly flanged
mourh, flower werl posed on a tall strong stem. Grand show 
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R• amillies (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M. 1944, a noble flower of medium size, but of the very highest 
quality, much overlapping and flat clear golden-yellow perianth, the expanding crown is deep 
yellow with a distinctly marked ribbon edge of deep scarlet and has great lasting qualities. 

$ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Red Bird (Large-Cupped 2b), F.C.C., A.M. Haarlem, a distinct and charming variety, broad 
0.4. „ much overlapping, snow-white perianth with a rich colored deep orange-red cup; very showy. 

40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz. 

Red Hackle (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1948, a really magnificent and most brilliant large 

	

.er:. 	red and white of splendid form and habit, broad rather pointed pure-white perianth, very 
slightly reflexing, filled bowl-shaped crown of solid intense deep orange-red, holds color well, 
good stem and neck and free flowering. 	 $ 3.00 each 

Rococo (Large-Cupped 2b), a striking effective show flower of solid texture and outstanding 
quality, the broad; well-overlapped perianth segments are pure white, whilst the well pro- 

	

t‘(C'A' 	portioned flat crown is soft yellow with a broad orange ribbon edge, a very vigorous plant. 
$ 8.00 each 

Rogige (Large-Cupped 2a), a striking novel and very distinct break in coloring, the widespread 
perianth is yellow overlaid pinkish buff, while the expanded cup is deep brilliant rather brick- 

! 	red, it invariably elicits much admiration and comments at shows. It is early and free flowering. 
$ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per dos. 

0  Royal Crown (Large-Cupped 2a), a lovely flower, large sulphur-white perianth, the very large 
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heavily fringed and spreading crown is soft apricot. 	50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz. 

Royal Mail (Large-Cupped 2a), a fine vigorous variety of recent introduction, broad smooth 
overlapping perianth of a rich golden-yellow, large vivid orange-red crown, frilled at mouth. 

$ 3.00 each 

Rustom Pasha (Large-Cupped 2a), a large striking flower of gorgeous color, widespread pointed 
clear deep golden perianth, cup opens dull orange and deepens to vivid tangarine-scarlet, 

(0 	which is absolutely sunproof, one of the best red and yellow varieties up to date for growing in 
pots, a very fine novelty. 	 45 cts. each; $ 4.50 per doz. 

Sarealaa (White Trumpet lc), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1940, here is another recent introduction of superlative 
quality, an exquisite self-ivory-white flower of most perfect form and balance and the very finest 
and smoothest thick velvety texture, tall vigorous plant. 	 $ 1.20 each 

L. 
 B.elma Lagerlof (Large-Cupped 2b), this well-formed flower of singular beauty has broad, smooth 

pure white perianth, the very large yellow crown is rather shallow and widely margined with 
a most attractive orange band, a charming garden variety. 	25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Silver Chimes (Triandrus 5b), a very lovely thing to grow in pots in a cold greenhouse, with its 
stiff dark green foliage and strong stems, carrying nine or more beautifully formed small 
flowers with white perianth and creamy lemon cups. 	 large bulbs 80 cts. each 

Spellbinder (Yellow Trumpet la), a large flower of the most wonderful and entirely distinct clear 
luminous, greeny sulphur-lemon. When fully developed the inside of the flanged trumpet 
.passes almost to white, while the outside of the trumpet retains its color, and the serrated brim 
is tipped 	with sparkling lemon, most attractive. 	 S 14.00 each 

Spencer Tracy (Large-Cupped 2b), F.C.C. Haarlem 1949, a magnificent garden plant of striking 
7-,,,„) beauty, broad overlapping pure white perianth and a very large flat crown of vivid orange, 

wonderfully frilled, color deepening at edges, ideal for indoor cultivation. 	$ 2.00 each 

►Sunnybrook (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M. Haarlem, this is one of the finest John Evelyn seedlings, 
white perianth with a large beautifully frilled cup of sun-proof soft orange, a superb variety for 
the garden. 	 80 cts each; S 8.00 per doz. 

Swansdown (Double 4), P.C., R.H.S., 1940, this beautiful double variety is quite distinct from 
any other, large milk-white flower of great substance with very broad circular overlapping 
outer segments and a double centre of white feathery looking petals, very attractive. S 8.00 each 

Trocadero (Bicolor Trumpet lb), A.M. Haarlem, a superb white trumpet with a broad over-
lapping white perianth, standing squarely at right angles to the bold primrose trumpet, which 
is flanged and serrated, an imposing plant. 	 80 cts. each; $ 8.00 per doz. 

Trousseau (Bicolor Trumpet lb) F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, here is an exquisite Bicolor Trumpet of 
superb quality, perfect form, great substance and fine satin-like texture, very broad smooth fiat 
pure white perianth and well proportioned straight neatly flanged trumpet, which opens soft 
yellow and passes gradually to a most lively rich buff rosy-cream. 	 $ 6.50 each 
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Raxnillies (Large-Cupped 2a), A.M. 1944, a noble flower o1'medium size, but of the very highest' quality, much or.erlapping and flat clear golden-yellow perianth, the expanding crown is deep
yellow with a distinctly marked ribbon edge of deep scarlet and has great lasting qualities.

$ 1.00 each; $ 10"00 per doz.

Red Bird (Large-Cupped 2b), F.C.C., A.M. Haarlem, a distinct and charming variety, broad
much overlapping, snow-white perianth with a rich colored deep.orange-red cupl very showv.

40 cts. eachl $ 4.00 per doz.

Red l{ackle (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M., R.H.S. 1948, a really magnificent and most brilliant large
red and whire ol splendid form and habit, broad rather pointed pure-white perianth, very/

:. slightly reflexing. frilled bowl-shaped crown ofsolid intcnse deep orange-red, holds color well,
good stem and neck and free flowering. $ 3.00 each

Rococo (Large-Cupped 2b), a striking effective show flower of sotid texture and outstanding
quality, the broad; rvell-overlapped perianth segments are pure white, whilst the well pro-

' portioned flat crot'n is soft yellow with a broad orange ribbon edge, a very vigorous plant.
$ 8.fi) each

Rouge (Large-Cupped 2a), a striking novel and very distinct break in coloring, the widespread
,. perianth is yellow overlaid pinkish buff, rvhile the expanded cup is deep brilliant rather brick-

' red, it invariably eiicits much admiration and commenLs at shows. It is early and free flowering.
$ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz.

Royal Crown (Large-Cupped 2a), a lovely florver, large sulphur-white perianth, the very large
heavily lringed and spreading crown is soft apricot. 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz.

Itoyal MaiI (Large-Cupped 2a), a fine vigorous variety of recent introduction, broad smooth
overlapping perianth of a rich golden-yellow, large vivid orange-red croum, frillcd 

?:dilU:i
Rustotr Pasha (Large-Cupped 2a), alarge striking flower ofgorgeous color, rvidespread pointed

clear deep golden perianth! cup opens dull orange and deepens to vivid tangarine-scarlet,
' which is absolutely sunproot one ofthe best red and yellow varieties up to date for grorving ini pots, a very fine novelty. 45 ctJ. each; $ 4.50 per doz.

Sarnite (White Trumpet lc), F.C.C., R.H.S. 1940, here is another recent introduction of superlative
quality, an exquisite self-ivory-white flower of most perfect lorm and balance and the ver,v finest
and smoothest thick velvety texture, tall vigorous plant, $ 1.20 each

Selma Lagerliif (Largc-Cupped 2b), this well-formed flower of singular beauty has broad, smooth
. pure white perianth, the very large yellow crown is rather shallow and widely margined u'ith
. a most attractive orange band, a charming garden variety, 25 cts. each; $ 2,50 per doz.

Silver Chirnes (Triandrus 5b), a very lovely thing to grow in pots in a cold greenhouse, *irh its
stiff dark green foliage and strong stems, carrying nine or rnore beautifully formed small

. flowers with white periantli and creamy lemon cups. Iarge bulbs 80 cts. each

Spellbinder (Yellow Trumpet la), a large flower of the most wonderful and entirely distinct clear
Iuminous, greeny sulphur-lemon. Wherr fully developed the inside ol the flanged rrumpet

i passes almost to white, while the outside of the trumpet retains its color, and the serrated brim
is tipped with sparkling lemon, most attractive. S 14.00 each

Spencer Tracy (Large-Cupped 2b), F.C.C. Haarlern 1949, a magnificent garden plant of srriking
beauty, broad overlapping pure white perianth and a very large llat cro\!! of vir.id orange,I wonderfully frilled, color deepening at edges, ideal for indoor cultivation. $ 2.00 each

Sunnybrook (Large-Cupped 2b), A.M. Haarlem, this is one of the finestJohn Evell'n seedling:,'' white perianth with a large beautifully friiled cup ofsun-proofsoft orange, a superb varietr lor
the garden. B0 cts each; S 8.00 per doz.

Swansdown (Double 4), P.C., R.H.S., 1940, this beautiful double variety is quite distirct lrom
any other, large milk-wl:ite flower of great substance with very broad circular overlapping

' outer segments and a double centre ofwhite leathery iooking petals, very attractive. S 8.00 each

Trocadero (Bicolor Trumpet 1b), A.M. Haarlem, a superb white trumpet *'ith a broad over-' Iapping white perianth, standing squarely at right angles to the bold primrose trumpet, which
is flanged and serrated, an imposing plant. 80 cts. each; $ B.00 per doz.

Trousseau (Bicolor Trumpet lb) F.C.C., R.H.S. 1947, here is an exquisite Bicolor Trumpet of
superb quality, perfect forrn, great substance and fine satin-like textu-re, very broad smooth flat
pure white perianth and well proportioned straight neatly flanged rrumpet, which opens soft
yeilow and passes gradually to a most liveiy rich buffrosy-cream. S 6.50 each
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Truth (Large-Cupped 2c), A.M., R.H.S., the very flat and smooth perianth stands at right angles 
to the beautifully formed and evenly flanged large trumpet-shaped crown, purest white 
throughout, a flower of faultless form and exceptional quality. 	 $ 1.25 each 

Walt Disney (Large-Cupped 2b), a very remarkable flower on account of its high quality and 
refinement, broadly overlapping star shaped deep golden yellow perianth and a well propor- 

	

ff t.A.,-- 	tioned solid orange cup, a splendid exhibition flower. 	 $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Zarah Leander (Large-Cupped 2a), A. M. Haarlem, well overlapping and strong yellow perianth, 

	

Iv 
	the very large wide spread crown is deep orange-red, petals reflex slightly when flower ages. 

Very attractive show flower. 	 $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Zero (Large-Cupped 2c), this is one of the finest White Daffodils raised by Mr. Guy L. Wilson, 
,,,s it is a glorious flower measuring 51/2  inches in diameter, very large broad flat widespread 

a  t 

	

	perianth, the beautiful vase-shaped crown has a slightly expanding bell-mouth, pure icy-white 
throughout with a lovely deep green perianth tube, tall strong stem and short necked. 

$ 7.00 each 

New Pink Daffodils 
There is no official section of these colored Daffodils registered in the R.H.S. classification, 

but their beauty and popularity nowadays seems to ask that they are offered in a special group, to 
assist customers to make their selections. It should be remembered that most varieties of Pink 
Daffodils do not show their color until the flower is fully developed. 

Champagne (2b), an interesting novelty of pure white overlapping perianth, with a large cup of 
pale-cream, broadly edged apricot-pink, turning salmon-pink as the flower develops. $ 4.00 each 

Menton (2b) A.M. Haarlem, a fine variety, with large slightly fringed cup with pink flush on 
outside, deeper inside, edged orange and rose, when flower ages, it turns to almost clear pink. 

$ 3.00 each 

MRS. R. 0. BACKHOUSE (2b) (The Pink Daffodil), this is one of the choicest that may 
be seen in the garden, a variety of quite unique coloring, large trumpet shaped crown 
of a full shell-pink shaded deep pink at brim, perianth ivory-white and slightly 
reflexed, long lasting, it should not be missed in any collection. 

$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Pink Fancy (2b) A.M. Haarlem, here is a splendid free flowering variety of very free increase, 
overlapping white perianth with apricot cup broadly margined soft pink, very valuable for 
cutting and for the garden. 	 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz. 

Pink Glory (2b), a very handsome flower of great interest, with graceful overlapping pure white 
perianth, with an exquisite large crown of pale yellow, quickly turning a beautiful pink when 
fully developed, inside of crown deep apricot pink. 	 $ 3.00 each 

Pink O'Dawn ( lb), here is another novelty of fine quality, with pure white perianth of good 
breadth and substance, the trumpet of which is distinctly flushed shell-pink. 	$ 4.00 each 

Pink Rim (2b) A.M., Haarlem, this variety has solid white well formed perianth, cup soft yellow 
with a distinct pink rim, a valuable introduction and good garden plant. 	$ 2.00 each 

Rosario (2b), this is a most charming flower of nearly trumpet character and measurements, 
having broad smooth purewhite perianth, the trumpet-shaped crown which is gracefully 
flanged and frilled is of very pale soft primrose shell-pink, in good seasons it becomes almost 
entirely pink, good sturdy grower. 	 $ 14.00 each 

Rose of Tralee (2b), this remarkable flower is of beautiful form and quality , having pure white 
perianth pointed at the tips, long nicely flanged crown of rosy apricot-pink right down to the 
base passing off white before the flower dies. 	 $ 2.00 each 

Topic (2b), this is a really vigorous pinky crowned flower and a first rate garden plant, broad white 
perianth and large almost trumpet-shaped crown well flushed with pink, a valuable intro- 
duction. 	 $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz. 

Toscanini (2b), a beautiful new variety of great distinction and noble form, broad pure white, 
much overlapping perianth of splendid substance, the ivory-white crown with a broad apricot-
pink band gives the nicely proportioned flower a very distinguished appearance, a very fine 
garden and exhibition variety. 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Wild Rose (2b) P.C., 1946, this is a real advance in pink coloring as the cup is a quite definite 
rosy-pink to the base, the color being in the main retains until the flower dies. It is the 
pinkest cup yet raised up to date, not a large flower but of pleasing form and balance, good doer, 
attractive novel and striking. 	 $ 6.00 each 1.90 per doz. 
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Tnrth (Large-Cupped 2c), A.M., R.H.S., the very flat and smooth perianth stands at right angles
to the beautifully formed and evenly flanged large trumpet-shaped crown, purest white
throughout, a flower of faultless form and exceptional quality. $ 1.25 each

Walt Disney (Large-Cupped 2b), a very remarkable flower on account of its high quality and
refinement, broadly overlapping star shaped deep golden yellorv perianth and a well propor-
tioned solid orange cup, a spiendid exhibition flower. $ 1.00 each; $ 10.fi) per doz.

Zarah Leander (Large-Cupped 2a), A. M. I{aarlem, well overlapping and strong yellow perianth,
the very large wide spread crown is deep orange-red, petals reflex slightly when flower ages.
Very attractive show flower. $ 1.00 each; $ 10.00 per doz.

Zero (Large-Cupped 2c), this is one of the finest White Daffodils raised by Mr, Guy L. Wilson,
it is a glorious fiower measuring 5[ inches in diameter, very large broad flat widespread
perianth, the beautiful vase-shaped crown has a slightly expanding bell-mouth, pure icy-white
throughout with a lovely deep green perianth tube, tall strong stem and short necked.

$ 7.fl) each

New Pink Da{fodils
There is no official section of these colored Daffodils registered in the R.H.S. classification,

but their beauty and popularit,v nowadays seerN to ask that the.v are offered in a special group, to
assist customers to make their selections. It should be remembered that most varieties of Pink
Daffodils do not show their color until the flower is fully developed.

Charnpagne (2b), an interesting novelty olpure white overlapping perianth. with a large cup of
paie-cream, broadly edged apricot-pinl, rurning saimon-pink as the flower develops. $ 4.fi) each

Mentoa (2b) A.M. Haarlem, a fine variery, with large slightiy fringed cup with pink flush on
outside, deeper iruide, edged orange and rose, when flower ages, it turns to almost clear pink.

$ 3.00 each

MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE (2b) (The Pink Daffodil), this is one of the choicest that may
be seen in the garden, a variety ofqrrite unique coloring, large trrrtnpet shaped crown
of a full shell-pink shaded deep piok at brirn, perianth ivory-white and slightly
reflexed long lasting, it should not be rnissed in any collection.

$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per lfi)
Pink Fancy (2b) A.M. Haarlem, here is a splendid free flowering variety of very free increase,

overlapping white perianth with apricot cup broadly margined soft pink, very valuable_lor
cuttingind lor the garden. 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz.

Pinh Glory (2b), a very handsome flower of great interest, with graceful overlapping pure white
perianth, with an exquisite large crown of pale yellow, quickly turning a beautiful-pink when
Iully developed, inside of crown deep apricot pink. $ 3.00 each

Pink O'Dawn (lb), here is another novelty of fine quality, with pure white perianth of good
breadth and substance, the trumpet of which is distinctiy flushed sheli-pink. $ 4.00 each

Pink Rirn (2b) A.M., Haarlem, this variety has solid white well formed perianth, cup solt yellow
with a distinct pink rim, a valuable introduction and good garden plant. $ 2.00 each

Rosario (2b), this is a most charming flower of nearly trumpet character and measurements,
having broad smooth purewhite perianth, the trumpet-shaped crown which is gracefully
flanged and lrilled is of very pale soft primrose shell-pink, in good seasons it becomes almost
enriiely pink, good sturdy grorver. $ 14.fi) each

Rose of Tralee (2b), this remarkable flou'er is of beautiful form and quality , having pure white
perianth pointed at the tips, Iong nicely flanged crou.n of rosy apricot-pink right doyl to th9
-base 

passing off rvhite before the flower dies. $ 2.{X} each

Topic (2b), this is a really vigorous pinky crowned flower and a first rate garden plant, broad white- perianth and large almost trumpet-shaped crown well flushed with pink, a valuable intro-
duction. $ 1.00 each; $ 10.fi) per doz.

Toscanini (2b), a beautiful new variety ofgreat distinction and noble form, broad pure white,
much overlapping perianth of splendid substance, the ivory-white crown with a broad apricot-
pink band gives the nicely proportioned flower a very distinguished appearance, a very fine
garden and exhibition variety. $ 2.fi) per doz.; $ 15.fi) per i00

Wild Rose (2b) P.C., 1946, this is a reai advance in pink coloring as the cup is a quite definite
rosy-pink to the base, the coior being in the main retains until the flower dies. It is the
pinkest cup yet raised up to date, not a large flower but ofpleasing lorm and balance, good doer,
ittractive novel and striking. $ 6.00 each $ r.9o per dc,,z
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Yellow Trumpet Flower Carpet 

$ 1.90 per doz. 	 $ 14.00 per ioo 	 (See page 38) 
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Large Cupped Narcissus Leeuwenhorst 

$ 1.65 per doz. 	 $ 12.00 per ioo 	 (See page 43) 
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COLLECTIONS OF DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI 
Collections for the garden are made up from beautiful, named varieties from the 

most important Divisions, all of proven merit and well worth having for garden decoration. 
Purchasers may rely upon getting extremely good value. 

25 Bulbs, 5 each of 5 varieties, our selection 	  $ 	3.00 
50 „ 10 „ „ 5 59 f, ff  	$ 	5.00 

100 „ 10 „ ,, 10 0/ f3 SS  	$ 	9.00 
250 „ 25 „ „ 10 9! !! 31  	$ 21.00 
500 „ 50 „ „ 10 f! 5, 95  	$ 40.00 

Collections for bowls, pots and early forcing. Customers may rely upon getting 
the right varieties as we take particular care to select suitable sorts of great beauty for indoor 
culture: 

24 Bulbs, 6 each of 4 varieties, our selection 	  $ 3.00 
48 ,, 	6 	„ 8 	SS 	5, 	9)   $ 5.75 

100 	„ 	10 „ „ 10 	 f9 	 . 	. .   $ 11.00 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF DAFFODILS FOR EXHIBITION 
These collections are of splendid value, and are made up from varieties of good Ex-

hibition form, specially selected for show and competition; the most important divisions are 
included. 

36 bulbs, 3 each of 12 Exhibition varieties 	 $ 6.00; $ 8.00 and $ 10.00 
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De Jager Superior Mixtures of Daffodils 
Trumpet Daffodils Mixed For Naturalizing. Here again this mixture is carefully made up 

from named varieties and include Yellow, Bicolor and White Trumpets in proper proportions 
so as to give a marvellous display of blossoms in borders, naturalized or grown for cutting. 

All first size flowering Bulbs $ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.25 per 100; $ 100.00 per 1000 

Large and Small-Cupped Narcissi Mixed. For large plantings in flower borders, naturalizing 
or for cutting, including many beautiful varieties, a batch of these is bound to produce a 
beautiful effect to the entire satisfaction of intending purchasers. 

All first size flowering Bulbs $ 1.00 per doz.; $ 7.25 per 100; $ 70.00 per 1000 

Red-cupped Narcissi Mixed. An extremely beautiful and striking mixture of brightly colored 
red-cupped or red-crowned varieties of the Poeticus, Large- and Small-cupped sections, it 
includes a very large number of different varieties. 

All first size flowering Bulbs $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.25 per 100; $ 80.00 per 1000 

Narcissi All Kinds Mixed. We offer a very fine mixture of Narcissi and Daffodils, especially made 
up from named varieties, which are particularly suitable for naturalizing and large plantings 
in clumps in your shrubbery border, in woodlands, herbaceous borders, orchards, in grass and 
for liberal plantings for cutting. 

All first size flowering Bulbs $ 1.00 per doz.; $ 7.25 per 100; $ 70.00 per 1000 

AWARDS TO MERITORIOUS VARIETIES OF 
DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI 

We thought it worth while to record particulars of awards which have been made 
to meritorious varieties of Daffodils and Narcissi. In this connection the following 
abbreviations are used: 

F.C.C. — First Class Certificate. 
A.M. — Award of Merit. 
P.C. — Preliminary Commendation. 

R.H.S. — Awarded by the Royal Horticultural Society, London, England. 
Midland — Awarded by the Midland Daffodil Society, Birmingham, England. 
Haarlem — Awarded by the General Bulb Growers Society of Haarlem Holland. 

— 	 - 	 _ 
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De Jager Superior Mlxtures of Da{fodils
Trurnpet Daffodirs Mixed For Naturalizing. llere agaio this mixture is carefully made up

lrom named varieties and incl-rde Yellow, Bicolor and White Trumpets in proper proportions
so as to give a marvellous display ol blossoms in borders, naturaiized or grown for cutting.

AII first size llowering Bulbs $ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.25 per 100; $ 1ffi.00 per 1000

targe and Small-Cupped Narcissi l\{ixed. For large plantings in flower borCers, naturalizing
or for cutting, including many beautiful varieties, a batch of these is bound to produce a
beautiful effect to the entire satisfaction of intending purchasers.

All first size florvering Bulbs $ 1.00 per doz.; $ 7.25 per 100; $ 70.00 per 1000

Red-cupped Narcissi Mixed. An extremely beautiful and striking mixture of brightly colored
red-cupped or red-crowned varieties of the Poeticus, Large- and Small-cupped sections, it
inciudes a very large number of different varieties.

A1l first size flowering Bulbs $ 1.10 per doz.; g 8.25 per 100; $ 80.00 per 1000

Natcissi AII Kinds Mixed. We offer a very fine mkture of Narcissi and Daffodils, especially made
up from named varieties, which are particularly suitable for naturalizing and large plantings
in clumps in your shrubbery border, in woodlands, herbaceous borders, orchards, in grass and
for liberal plantings lor cutting.

All first size flor,vering Bulbs $ 1.(X) per doz.;97.25 per 100; $ 70.00 per 1000

AWARDS TO MERITORIOUS VARTETIES OF
DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI

tVe thought it worth while to record partic rlars of awards which have been made
to meritorious varieties of Daffodirs and Narcissi. In this coanrection the following
abbrewiations are used:

F.C.C. - First Class Certificate.
A.Nf. - Award of lderit.
P.C. - Preli:rninary Corurrendation.
R..EI.S. - Awarded by the Royal Horticultural Society, London, England.
Midland - Awarded by the Midlaud Daffodil Society, Birrningham, England.
ftraartrern - Awarded by the General Bulb Growers Society of Haarlem Holland.

COLLECTIONS OF DAFFODILS AND NARCISS!
Collections for the gardeo are made up from beautifii, named varieties from the

most important Divisions, all of proven merit and well worth having for garden decoration.
Purchasers may rely upon getting extremely good value.

25 Bulbs, 5 each of 5 varieties, our selectioa $ 3.00
5{' n, 10 ,, ,, 5 ,, ,, ,, $ 5.00

100 ,, 10 ,, ,, l0 ,, ,, ,, . $ 9.00
254 ,, 25 ,, ,, 10 ,, ,, ,, " $ 21.00
500 rr 50 ,, ,o l0 ,, ,, e, , $ 1i0.00

Collections for bowls, pots and early forcing. Customers may rely upon getting
the right varieties as we take particular care to select suitable sorts of p;reat beauty for indoor
orlture:

24 Bulbs, 6 each of 4 varieties, oqr selection . . $ 3.00
48rr$rrrrgrrrrrr$5.75

100 ,, 10 ,, ,, 7o ,, 2' " t $ rr.00
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF DAFFODILS FOR EXIIIBITION
These collections are of splendid value, and are made up from varieties ol good Ex-

hibition form, specially selected for shorv and competitionl the most important divisions are
included.
36 bulbsr 3 each of 12 Exhibition varieties $ 6.00; $ 8.00 and $ 10.fi)
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Division I - Trumpet Narcissi 
Distinguished characters: One flower to a stem; Trumpet or Corona as long as, or longer than the 

Perianth segments 

DIVISION IA - YELLOW TRUMPETS 

Yellow and Sulphur-colored Trumpet Daffodils 

Aerolite (19), a very fine bold flower of good poise and carriage, perianth deep primrose with a 
slightly deeper yellow trumpet, extremely long lasting and a fine garden plant or for cutting. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

1  Apotheose a very lovely large soft yellow trumpet of beautiful form, sturdy grower, of very free 
flowering habit, a bed of this variety produces a mass of lovely flowers, also fine for exhibition 
and pot culture. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Burgemeester Gouverneur, F.C.C. Haarlem, a very large and beautiful flower, color self-yellow 
throughout, perianth flat and broadly overlapping, while the large smooth trumpet is slightly 
rolled back at rim, a noble Daffodil which we can especially recommend. 

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Dawson City (20), A.M., R.H.S., and Haarlem, it is a beautiful Daffodil with refined flowers of 
splendid poise on a long stem, color uniform deep yellow, a good grower and free increaser. 

$ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Emperor (20), deep golden yellow trumpet with broad, primrose perianth, of robust growth, 
should be planted in generous quantities in beds and borders, and naturalized in grass, etc. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Faust, a very close competitor, if not an equal to "Flower Carpet", a newer introduction of which 
the Dutch have great expectations for commercial purposes. The color is uniform primrose-
yellow strong grower of very free-flowering habit, good forcer and fine garden variety. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Flower Carpet, this new introduction may be described as an improved King Alfred, but gives 
more flowers per bulb. It produces a perfectly formed golden yellow flower of great substance. 
(See illustration) 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Godolphin, A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, truly a very noble golden yellow flower of fine form and 
great size, vigorous grower of tall habit and early flowering. Also fine for exhibition. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Golden Harvest (22), F.C.C., Haarlem, this brilliant Daffodil of uniform golden yelllow and of 
lovely form, is much thought of by the Dutch on account of its splendid early forcing qualities, 
is expected to become a leader when stocks become more plentiful. 

$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Innovation, this can best be described as an improved Christmas Glory, a pretty uniform golden 
yellow flower of medium size, very early, recommended for early forcing and bowl culture. 

$ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 

r
King Alfred (24), this remarkably beautiful variety is destined to remain at the head of its class 
- 	for some time to come yet; its rich color of uniform deep golden yellow is outstanding; the 

large gigantic trumpet is elegantly frilled at mouth and has broad massive perianth, is of 
refined finish and of great substance, hence its lasting qualities both outdoors or when cut. 
One of the earliest to bloom, it is easily forced very dependable. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Lord Wellington (18), noted for its huge dimensions, refined beauty and enormous deep yellow 
trumpet slightly frilled at margin, it is an early forcer and unsurpassable as an exhibition 
flower. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Louis Bouwmeester, this is one of the darkest yellow trumpets of large size and habit, a good 
garden plant and very long lasting. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Magnificence (20), F.C.C., R.H.S., the first yellow trumpet out, a very large, deep golden yellow 
flower, gracefully waved perianth with deeply serrated trumpet, opens much before the well-
known Golden Spur, which variety we have now superseded. Magnificence produces a wealth 
of blossom and is very desirable for the garden as well as for forcing. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 
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Division I - Trumpet Narcissi
Distinguished characters: One flower to a stem; Trumpet or Corona as long as, or longer than the

Perianth segments

DIVISION IA. YELLOW TRUMPETS
Yellow and Sulphur.colored Trumpet Daffodils

Aerolite (19), a very fine bolcl flower of good poise and carriag,e, periarrth deep pr-imrosewittr a
slightiy deeper ylllow trumpet, extremely long lasting and a fine garden plant or for 99tting._ - -$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.fi) per 100

Apotheose a very lovely large soft yellow trumpet of beautiful form, sturdy, grower, of verv free- 
flowering habit, a bld ot-this variety produces a mass of lovely flowers, also fine for exhibition
and pot-cultur". g 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.fl) per 100

Burgerreester Gouverneur, F,C.C, Haarlem,a very large_and beautiful flower, color selGyellevv'ihro.rghout, perianth flat and broadly overlapping, while the large smooth trumpet is slightly
roredback ai rim, a noble Daffodil which rve 

;f"f":..::il 6.iffiT;li;,.; $ 15.ffi per 100

Dawson City (20), A.N4., R.H.S., and lIaarlem, it is a beautiirl Daffodi-l with refined flowers of
splendid'poise on a long stem, color uniform deep yellow, a 

-go-od-grorl'er 
and free increaser.

$ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 Per 100

Emperor (20), deep golden yellow trumpet with bload, primrose perianth, .of robust glowth,
'should'be'planted-in generous quantities in beds and borders, and naturalized in grass, etc.

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 Per 100

Farrst, a very close competitor, if not an equal to "Flower Catpel", a newer introduction of which
the Dutih have great expectations foi commercial purposes. The coior is uniform primrose-
yellow strong groiver ofrriry free-flowering habit, good forcer and-fine garden varicty.- 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.fi) Per 100

Flower Carpet, this new introduction may be des^cribed as an imp-,roved King Alfred, but gives
tlro.. A6*".r p.r bulb. It produces a perfectly formed golden yellow^flower of great substance^.

isi" ifl".irutio") g 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100

Godolphin,A.M.,R.H.S.andHaarlem,trulyaverynoblegoldenyellow.flower.offineformand- - giat sire, .*rigorous grower of tall habit and early flowering. {\o-!ne for. exhibition.
$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 Per 100

Golden llarvest (22), F.C.C., Ilaarlem, this brilliant Daffodil of uniform golden yelllow and of--l;t f;.",, ir )tiri"r, trro"girt of by thl Dutch on account of its splendid early forcing qualities,
it 

"*p"ct.d 
to become a leader when stocks become more plentifi'l'^

$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.fi) Per 100

Inaovation, this can best be described as an improved christmas Glory a pretty uniform golden._-y"l1 
f,f,}j;r'oimediurn size, very early, r-ecommended for early forcing and bowl culture'

$ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 Per 100

Ifiag Alfred (24), this remarkably b.elutifyl variety is destined to remain at the head of its class

for some time to come yet; itl rich color of uniform deep goiden yellow is outstanding; the
large gigantic trumpet ir i.guotty frilled at.mouth andhas broad massive perianth, is of
i.n-""i E"irf, and oi great suistance, hence its lasting qualities both outdoors or when cut.
One of the earliest to 6loom, it is easily forced very dependable'' $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 Per 100

Lord Wellington (lB), noted for its hugedimensions, refined beauty and enonnous deeq le,ll:w--;;;Gllgutry ri.il.a at margin, i"t is an early forcer and unsurpassable as an exhibition
flower. $ 1'90 per doz'; $ 14'00 per 100

Louis Bouwmee6tef, this is one of the darkest yellow trumpets of-large size and habit, a good---g*a"" pr.",,od rre.y long lasting. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Magnificence (20), F.C.C., R.H.S., the.first-yellow trump,et out, a very large, deep g-olden yellow- -'-"flo.r"r, 
goaJ"fr[ly *aved pe.iunth with deeply serrated trumpet, op_e^ns much before the well-

U,o*o t"ta"" Siur, which variety we have now superseded. Magnificence produces a wealth
of blossom and is very desirable for the garden as well as for forcing'

$ 1.65 Per doz'; $ 12'00 Per 100
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Rembrandt (19), a very early large golden-yellow trumpet of lovely carriage, petals are flat, broad 
and somewhat pointed and has a huge expanded trumpet, which is nicely flanged at mouth, a 
vigorous grower, excellent for pots, a showy and decorative garden variety. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Unsurpassable (22), this is one of the largest yellow trumpet Daffodils under cultivation producing 
a fine deep golden-yellow trumpet of great size. Magnificent form and carriage, broad over-
lapping petals and expanding trumpet evenly flanged and serrated at mouth, very showy and 
tall grower. 	 $ 2.40 per doz.; $ 18.00 per 100 

Winter Gold (18), A.M. for garden 1935, a very early variety of great garden merit, producing 
flowers of very elegant form in February, perianth bright yellow, trumpet long and straight 
of a deep golden-yellow prettily frilled at mouth, it forces as early as the old Golden Spur, but 
is of much better form and color. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

DIVISION IB - BICOLOR TRUMPETS 
White or Whitish Perianth with Yellow, 

Lemon or Pale Primrose Trumpet 

Bonython (18), A.M., R.H.S., this is a very fine Bicolor producing a flower of striking beauty,  

Empress (22), a favorite for all purposes, rich golden-yellow trumpet, snow-white perianth, 

pure white perianth and a deep primrose trumpet. 	$ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

flowers are of great substance, a very valuable variety for all garden purposes. 

	

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 	 i. 

Glory of Sassenheim (20), an old favorite Bicolor giving an abundance of flowers, creamy- 
white perianth with a bright yellow trumpet. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Magnet (16), an interesting bold flower, pale cream perianth, color of the deep golden-yellow 
trumpet runs into the perianth. 	 $ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 

Music Hall (18), a handsome early Bicolor of good form, producing a magnificent, large well 
proportioned flower with pure white perianth and golden yellow nicely flanged trumpet. 

$ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Lotta Svard (14), a very beautiful early flowering Bicolor, creamy-white perianth with a large 
yellow trumpet, recommended for pots and pans. 	$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

President Lebrun, a noble flower, with large flat, much overlapping white perianth and a creamy-
yellow trumpet, very solid flower, recommended for the garden and late forcing. 

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Queen of the Bicolors, this is one of the best garden varieties, doing justice to its name as one 
of the loveliest Bicolors, pure white overlapping perianth with canary-yellow trumpet of good 
form and proportions, a very vigorous grower. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Spring Glory (16), several good merits united in this variety cause it to be a remarkable acquisition; 
it has a pure white perianth with a deep golden yellow trumpet which is artistically recurved 
at mouth; the large fragrant flowers are produced early in an unusual abundance and are of 
a splendid substance, altogether a variety with outstanding qualities. 

S 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 

DIVISION IC - WHITE TRUMPETS 
White or Whitish Perianth with White or nearly White Trumpet 

Beersheba (22), F.C.C. Midland and R.H.S., undoubtedly one of the most beautiful and out-
standing white trumpets yet raised, the large distinct flowers are pure white and of extremely 
perfect form with a splendid perianth, nicely fiat and standing at right angles to the trumpet, 
the pointed segments are long and overlapping. The outstanding purity of its whiteness is 
striking, while its perfect and beautiful lines and stately posing gives it a loveliness that compels 
unqualified homage from all who can appreciate the true loveliness of Daffodil blooms. It 
has a splendid substance and grows a vigorous plant with lovely green foliage. 

$ 2.75 per doz.; $ 20.00 per 100 

Imperator (20), producing very large flowers, perianth pure white, creamy-white trumpet, which 
is prettily frilled at mouth, free flowering, very strong grower, recommended. 

$ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 
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Rerrrbrandt (19), a very eatTy large golden-yellow trumpet oflovely carriage, petals are fiat, broad---una.o1n"ifrat 
poinied 

^rid 
hu". a"huge expanded trumpet, which is nicely flanged at mouth, a

vigorous gto*":., excellent for pots, a showy and decorative garden variety
$ 1.65 Per doz.; $ 12.00 Per 100

Unsurpassable (22), this is one of the largest yellow trumpet^Daffodils under cultivationproducing
a f;r. deep golden-yellow trumpet of great siz_e. Magrrificent form and carriage, br_oad over-
lapping pitais und ixpanding trumpet"evenly flanged and ser-rated- at mouth, very $owy 31{
tail grJ*et. - 

$ 2'40 per doz'; $ 18'00 per 100

I^Iioter GoId (iB), A.M. for garden 1935, a very early -variety 
of.great garden merit, producing" 

flowers of iery elegant foim in February, perianth brighr ye11ow, trumpet long, and straight
of a deep golden-vJ}low prettiiy frilled at mouth, it forces as early as the old Golden Spur, bu^t
i" of *rtlibett", i^orrn.nd colo.. $ 1'65 per doz'; $ l2'fi) per 100

DIYISION IB . BICOLOR TRUMPEIS
LYhite or lFhitish Perianth uith Yellow,

Lemon or P&le Primrase TrumPet
Bonython (18), A.M., R.H'S., this is-a very fine Bicolor producing^a flower of striking beagll- - 'prr" *iltJ p.riu.rit uod , d""p primrose trumpet. $ 2:00 per doz.; $ f5.00 per 100

Empress (22), a favotite for al1 purposes,-rich golden-yellow-"trumf)et, snow-white perianth'^flo*..r'u." of great substance , i ,ery valuable variety for all^ S-a1{en purposes'' g f.0S Pei dor.; $ 12.00 Per 100

Glory of sassenheirn (20), an old favorite Bicolor giving an-abundance of flowers, creamy--- i,fri* perianttr *itt i d.igl'rt yellow trumpet. $ 1.65 per doz'; $ 12'00 per 100

Magnet (16), an interesting bold flower, pale cream perianthr^co-lg1of the deep golden-yellow- -- -t*.rrp"f 
.,-,ns into the p"erianth. g 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.il) per 100

Music Hall (18), a handsome early Bicolor of good formr-producing a magnificent, large well---- 
pr"p..,i.ir.i'flo*", with pure white perianth and golden-yellow nicely flanged-trumpel- 

$ 2.00 Per doz.; $ l5'fi) Per 100

Lotta svird (14), a very beautiful early flowering Bicolor, crea-my-white perianth with a large
yellow trumpet, .."o**""J"a for pots u.rd pai.. g i'OS p"r do''; $ 12'00 per 100

President Lebrun, a noble flower, with large flat, much overlapping whit-e perianth and a creamy-
yellow trumpet, very solid flower, recommended for the garden 

ffit }3:t":".TI*-2.00 per doz.

Queen of the Bicolors, this is one of the best garden varieties, doing justice to its name as one
of the loveliest Bicolors, pure white overlapplng perianth wiih caniry-yellorv trumpet of g99q
ior*..,d proport.ions, a'r'cry vigorou, g.o*"..- ^ 

$ l'90 per doz : S 14'fi) per 100

$p"iog Glory ( 16), several goocl merits unitecl in-this variety cause it to be a.remarkable acquisition;-'- 
it-hu, a pure white perlanth with a deep golden yeilow trxmpet $hrch s,artiticalll'recurved-
at mouti; the large'fragrant flowers are pioduced early in ah ,lnusual abundance and are of
a splendii substaice, altogether a variety with outstanding qu.ahtie"'

S 1.75 per cioz.; S 13.00 Per 100

DIVTSION tC - WHITE TRUMPETS
white or whitish Perianth u,ith white or neorl_v- lvhite Ttumpet

Beersheba (22), F.C.C. Ntidland and R.H.S., Lndoubtedl-v one of the most beautiful and out'
standingrvhite lrumpen r'er raised, the large distrnct florvers are pure white and of extremely
perlect iorm rvith a iplendid perianth, nicii.' f,at and standing at right angles to the trumpet,
ihe pointed ,.g-"rr,i are tong and overlapping. Th-e outstanding pui ty of its whiteness is
striking, while i"ts perfect anci ieautiful lines ind stately posing grves it a loveliness that compels
u.rqr1alhed homage from ali rvho can appreciate the irue loveliness of Daffodil blooms. It
has'a splendid subistance and grows a vigorous piant with iov^ely green foliage.- 

$ 2.75 per doz.; $ 20.00 Per 100

Imperatof (20), producing very large flowers, perianth pure white, creamy-white trumpet, which'is prettily fritied at mo-uth, iree flowering, very strong grower, r^ec^ommended'
$ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.fi) per 100
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i Mrs. Ernest H. Krelage (20), one of the best recent introductions, snowy-white perianth with 
— 	elegant creamy-white trumpet, beautiful recurving at brim, vigorous grower, flowers are of 

great substance, the first bulbs of this variety were sold at $ 200.00 each, recommended. 
$ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 

E
o

Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse, (The Pink Daffodil) see under New Pink Daffodils. 

Rsana (18), F.C.C., Haarlem, a large flower of splendid form and carriage with white over-
lapping perianth and a beautiful broad trumpet, vigorous grower, can be forced after January 
20th. 	 $ 2.15 per doz.; $ 16.00 per 100 

Stress (18), pure white perianth with beautifully frilled creamy-white trumpet, the fine flowers 
are held on tall erect stems, very free-flowering and good forcer after January 15th. 

$ 2.15 per doz.; $ 16.00 per 100 

W. P. Milner (12), (see under miniature Daffodils). 

Division II - Large Cupped Narcissi 
(Comprising the former Incomparabilis and large crowned Leedsii) 

Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; Cup or Corona more than one-third, but less than 

equal to the length of the perianth segments 

DIVISION IIA - LARGE-CUPPED 
Yellow, Lemon and Pale Primrose Perianth with yellow, 

pink or red-stained cups 

Abelard (16), broad overlapping pale yellow perianth with large orange-scarlet crown, shading 
down to yellow at centre, a very fine variety. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Adventure (16), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, this large perfectly formed flower is clear soft yellow 
throughout, has a broadly overlapping very flat perianth and a large expanding crown of 
almost trumpet dimension, tall and vigorous grower. 	$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Bartizan, A.M. Haarlem, large, bright yellow perianth of good substance with well proportioned 
orange-red cup, a very good flower of great lasting qualities. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Blazing Sword, F.C.C., Haarlem, clear yellow perianth with a large expanded crown which is 
distinctly marked bright orange-red at margin, a very striking flower of good poise, lovely for 
the garden, vigorous grower. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

oklutra (17), an exquisite variety of splendid form and quality with a rich clear yellow perianth 
and dark orange cup of good size. Tall vigorous grower of early and free flowering habit. 

20 cts each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Iiirightling (16), A.M., R.H.S., a very distinct and beautiful variety, large primrose perianth with 
expanded crown of a double frilled orange-red margin, fine plant. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

.- rbineer (18), a beautiful flower of splendid carriage and great substance, having broad flat 
golden-yellow perianth standing at right angles to the large bright orange-red cup, a fine 
novelty. 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

arlton (18), A.M., Haarlem, this is a remarkable giant in its class, the immense flower has a broad 
perianth and large gracefully frilled crown, color soft clear yellow throughout, much recom- 
mended. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Copper Bowl, A.M., R.H.S. and Midland, a beautiful flower of noble form with clear-yellow 
perianth and an expanded shallow bowl-shaped crown of glowing coppery-red, a fine garden 
variety. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

&oesus, F.C.C., R.H.S., a lovely flower of great substance, large round primrose-yellow perianth 
with wide expanded crown of a deep red color. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

')amson, A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, a flower of great substance, broad overlapping creamy-
white perianth, the base of the segments is suffused with yellow, the cup is long and solid 
deep red throughout. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 
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Mrs. Ernest H. Krelage (20), one of the best recent introductiorx, snowy-white perianth wit}
elegant creamy-white trumpet, beautiful recurving at brim, vigorous grower, flowers are of
great substance, the first bulbs ofthis variety were sold at $ 200.00 each, recommended'

$ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.fi) per 100

Mrs. R. O. Backhouse, (The Pink Daffodil) see under New Pink Daffodils.

Roxana (18), F.C.C., Haarlem, a large florver of splendid form and ca.rriage with white over-
lapping perianth and a beautiful broad trumpet,r,igorous grower,can be fbrced afterJanuary
20th. $ 2.15 per doz'; $ 16.0O per 100

Stresa (18), pure white perianth with beautifuliy frilled creamy-t'hite trumpet, the fine flowers
are held on tail erect stems, very free-flowering and good fotcer alterJanuary 15th.

$ 2.15 per clcz.; $ 16.00 per 100

1{. P. Milner (12), (see under miniature Daffodils).

Division Il - Large Cupped Nareissi
(Comprising the former Incomparabilis and large crowned Leedsii)

Distinguishing characters: One florver to a stem; Cup or Corona more than one-third, but less than
equal to the iength of the perianth seqments

DIVISION IIA . LARGE.CUPPED
Yellow, Lemon and Pale Primrose Perianth with yellow,

pinh or red-stained cuPs

Abelard (16), broad overiapping pale veilorr'perianth rvith large orange-scarlet crown, shadilg
down to yellow at centre) a ven' fine variet.v' $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Adventure (16), A.i\,{., R.H.S. and Haarlem, this large perfectly lbrmed flower is clear soft yellow_
throughout, has a broadl,v overlappinq verv flat perianth and a large expanding crorvn of
almosi trumpet dimeruion, tal-l and vigorous gro\4'er. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Bartizan, A.M. Haarlem, Iarge, brigirt r-eLiorv perianth of good substance with well proportionecl
orange-red cup, a very good florter of great lasting qualities. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Blazing Sword, F.C.C.. Ilaariem, clear ,veliolv perianth with a large cxpandecl crown rvhich is
distinctly marked bright orange-red at margin, a very striking flower of good poise, lovely-for
the garden, vigorous grolver. $ 1.25 per doz'; $ 9.00 per 100

Bokhara (17), an exquisite varietr-of sp'iendid form and quality with a rich clear yeliow_perianth
and dark orange iup ol good size. Tall vigorous grower of early 

1f.I":.ff5[8oT3:t;",.
Brightling (16), A.M., R.H.S., a ven'distinct and beautiful variety, large primrose perianth with

-expanded crown of a double lrilled orange-red margin, fine plant.
$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Carbineer (18), a beautiful florser of splendid carriage and great substance, having broad flat
golden-yellow perianth stanCing at right angles to the large bright orange-red cup, a fine
novelty. $ 2.0O per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100

Carlton (18), A,M,, Haariem, this is a remarkable giant in its ciass, the immense flower has a broad
perianth and large gracefully frilled crorm, coior soft clear yellow throughout, much recom-
mended. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Copper Bowl, A.I\II., R.H,S. and lvfidland, a beautiful flo*'er of noble form rvith clear-vellow
perianth and an expanded shailow borvl-shaped crown of glowing coppcry-red, a fine garden
variety. $ 1.65 per doz'; $ 12.00 per 100

Croesus, F.C.C., R.H.S., a lovely flower olgreat substance, large round primrose-.ve1low perianlh
with wide expanded crown ofa deep red color. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.&) per 100

Daro.son, A.M., R.H,S. and Haarlem, a flcwer of great substance, broad overlapping creamy-
white perianth, the base of the segments is suffused with yeilow, the cup is long and solid
deep red throughout. $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100
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Dillenburg (19), A.M., Haarlem, here is a very fine garden variety, bright clear yellow perianth 
with large heavily filled trumpet-shaped crown of deepest orange. 

20 cts each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

El Dorado (20), here is a magnificent garden variety, flower of good form, perianth canary-yellow 
with an expanding deep yellow cup frilled with deep orange. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Erie (Large Cupped 2a), this is a very charming variety of recent introduction, with broad deep 
golden yellow, stained orange perianth and a fairly large deep orange crown, very distinct 
on account of its deep coloring. 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

i

Fortune (20), F.C.C., R.H.S. and Haarlem, this new variety is generally recognised as the best 
Daffodil of its type that has yet been produced. It has a beautiful color of clear deep lemon-
yellow and a splendid flat, overlapping perianth with a very large and long bold cup of coppery 
red-orange, is of good substance, a two feet stem and perfect carriage. In addition to all these 
good merits it is very early flowering, a good grower and a free increaser, in fact it has every 
good point that one could wish for. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Gehema, A.M., Haarlem, soft yellow much overlapping perianth and a beautifully shaped chrome-
yellow cup with a conspicuous orange band, flowers are of fine substance and have great 
lasting qualities. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Havelock (18), A.M., R.H S. and Haarlem, a distinct large-cupped flower of splendid durable 
texture and refined quality, clear self yellow with very broad smooth perianth and bowl-shaped 
crown. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Helios (18), F.C.C., Haarlem, perianth deep golden-yellow, cup opens a little darker than the 
‘.- petals and gradually changes to a deep orange color, excellent for forcing and a splendid 

garden variety. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Invergordon (17), a most striking flower of great size with large and broad rounded smooth soft 
yellow perianth and wide open shallow bowl shaped crown of solid vivid deep orange-red. 

40 cts each; $ 4.00 per doz. 

Irene Bordoni (17), producing an abundance of large well-formed flowers with deep yellow 
perianth and a dark orange-red cup, lovely bluish-green foliage, recommended for the yo.r*p. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 rTeriuo 

Jubilant (19), A.M., R.H.S., a remarkably large flower of exceptional smoothness, quality and 
substance, perianth broad overlapping smooth, deep rich yellow, darker cup, beautiful ex-
panded and serrated at mouth, flowers are well carried on long stiff stems. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

1

12Cilligrew (20), F.C.C., R.H.S. and A.M., Haarlem, a very magnificent variety producing good 
sized refined flowers with yellow perianth, the cup, which is frilled and of peculiarly attractive 
form and proportion, is brilliant deep rich tangerine-orange, tall strong stem and a good 
grower. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

illerkara (18), A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful and distinct variety, the very large, perfectly flat, 
much overlapping perianth is sulphur-yellow, the large expanded crown is deep orange-red 
throughout. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Merida, A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful well balanced flower, soft yellow overlapping perianth with 
a wide expanded pale orange crown„1 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Monte Carlo (16), here is one of the deepest yellow self-colored Narcissi, a beautiful garden variety, 
having a large flower, with broad overlapping flat perianth and a bold attractive cup, recom- 
mended. 	 5 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Lady Penrhyn (20), an enchanting flower of lovely form and carriage, deep lemon-yellow much 
overlapping perianth and a bold cup of a brilliant copper-red orange, this fine flower is of 
unusual durability. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Laetare, A.M., Haarlem, a medium sized flower with broad overlapping deep golden yellow 
perianth, shallow bright solid red cup, very free flowering and an enchanting cut flower. 

50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz. 

Mrs. Margaret Erskine (18), here is another very fine early garden variety, producing a beautiful 
large yellow flower with broad overlapping perianth and a large expanding yellow crown, tall, 
vigorous grower. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Orange Glow (20), F.C.C. Haarlem, a fine and distinct variety with flowers measuring 4 inches 
across, very large, broad, flat yellow perianth and a widely expanded crown of deep orange, 
which is beautifully frilled. Keeps its color fairly well in the full sun. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 
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Dillen-brrg (tg), A.M., Haarlem, here is a very fine garden variery, bright clear yellow perianth
with iarge heavily frilled trumpet_shaped crown of deepe., o.""*.Co 

"a" 
each; $ 2.00 per doz.

El Dorado (20), here is a magnificent garden variety, flower of goocl [orm, perianth canary-yellow
with an expanding deep yeilow cup frilled with deep orange. g 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00'pir 100

Erie (I-arge 9ypp"a 2a), this is a very charrning variety ofrecent introduction, with broad deep
golden yellow, stained orange perianth and a fairly large deep orange crown, very distinci
on account ofits deep coloring. $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100

Fortr:ne (20), LC.C., R.H.S. and I{aarlem, this new variety is generally recogrrisecl as t}re best
Daffodil of its type that has yet been produced. It has a beautiful coior of ilear cleep lemon-
veilow and a splendid flat, overlapping perianth with a very large and long bold 

"rp 
oi"opo.ry

red.-orange, is of good substance, a two feet stem and perfect cirriage. In addition to all-thesl
good merits it is very early flowering, a good grower ind a free incieaser, in fact it has every
good point that one could wish for. $ 1.65 per doz.; g 12.00 per lOb

Gehe'na, A.M., Haarlem, soft yellow much overlapping perianth and a beautifully shaped chrome-
yellow cup with a conspicuous orange band, flowirs are of fine substance urrd haue g"eut
lasting qualities. g 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 pe. tOO

Ilavelock (lB), A.M., R.HS. and }faarlem, a distinct large-cupped florver of splendid durable

:::H: 
,"0 refined quality, clear self yeliow rvith very broad smooth perianth ind bowl-shaped

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Helios (rB), F.c.c., rraarlem, perianth deep golden-yeilow, cup opens a little darker than the
petais and.gradually changes to a deep orange color, exceilent for forcing and a splendid
garden variety. $ 1.25 per doz-.; g 9.00 per 100

Iaverg,ordoa (17), a most striking flower olgreat size with Iarge and broad rounded smooth soft
ye,ow perianth and wide open shauow bowi shaped crown of 

?ili,1,;:riTi.3lli3i lii:
Ircne Bordoni (17), producing an abundance of large well-formed flowers witl.r deep vellow

perianth and a dark orange-red cup, ioveiy bluish-greenfoliage, recommended for the girden.
$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Jubilant (19), A.\f.. R.I{.S., a remarkably large flower of exceptional smoothness, quality and
substance, perianth broad overlapping smooth, deep rich yellow, darker cup, beautiful ex-
pancleci anci serrated at mouth, floivers are rveil carried on long stiffsterns.

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

trilligrew (20), F.c.c., R-H.S. and A.M., Haarlem, a very magnificent variety producing good
sized re{ined ffol'en ri'ith vellorv perianth, the cup, which is tiitled and ofpeculiarly attiaitive
form and proportion, is brilliant deep rich tangerine-orange, tall strong stern ancl a good

Large Cupped Narcissi

growex.

vlgorous grower.
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$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.(B per 100

20 cts. each; $ 2.(X) per doz.

Merkara (lB), A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful and distinct variety, the verl, large, perlectly flat,

'nuch overlapping perianth is sulphur-yeilow, the large expanded crown is"deep o.urrg.-..d
throughout. $ r.25 per doz.l $'s.oo pir too

Merula, A.M,, Haarlem, a beautiful lvell balanced floruer, soft yellot,overlappilg perianth with
a wide expanded pale orange cro\rr1..- 20 cts. eiihl 9'2.00 per doz.

Moate Carlo_(16), here is one_of the deepest 1'ellorr self-colored \arcissi, a beautiful garden variety,
havinga large flower, with broad overiapping flat periandr and a bold attractii,e.rp,...o--
mended. S I.25 per doz.; g 9.0b per 100

Lady Penrhyn (20), an enchanting flower of lovelv lorm and carriage. deep lemon-yeliow much
overlapping perianth and a bold cup of a brilliant copper-red oiange, 

-this 
fine flower is of

unusual durability. 30 cls. each; $ 3.00 per doz.

La.etare, A.M., Haarlem, a medium sized flower with broad or,erlapping deep golden yellow
perianth, shailow bright solid red cup, very free flo*'ering and in enchanii"g cut fiower.

50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz.

Mrs. Margaret Erskine (18), here is another very fine early garden variety, producing a beautiful
large yellow flower rvith broad overlapping perianth and i large 

"rpurrdi.rg 
yeilow"crown, tali,

Orange Gtow (20), F.C.C. Haarlem, a fine and distinct variety with flowers measuring 4 inches
agrgs..s,.vgry large, broad, flat yellow perianth and a widely expanded crcrvn of deep orange,
which is beautifully frilled. Keeps its iolor fairly well in the fuil sun.

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per l0O
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Penquite (19), deep clear yellow perianth of good breadth and substance, expanded rather shallow 
deep coppery orange-red cup. Flowers are held on strong stems. 

30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Perth (19), A.M. Haarlem, this is one of the first red and yellows out, a lovely flower with over-
lapping perianth and a conspicuous sun-proof-orange-scarlet cup, fine tall growing plant. 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

tforthilly (16) very fine large flower with broad beautifully shaped clear yellow perianth and we, 
proportioned open filled cup of intensely vivid deep solid orange-red. In our opinion one of the 
finest large-cupped. 	 35 cts. each; $ 3.50 per doz. 

Redmarley, A.M. Haarlem, slightly pointed yellow perianth, the large and heavily fringed 
trumpet-shaped crown is intense orange-red throughout, a very attractive flower. 

50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz. 

Rio Rita (20), A.M. Haarlem, a magnificent large flower with broad and much overlapping 
sulphur-yellow perianth, the immense flat crown is orange and has a nicely frilled edge of deep 
orange-red. 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Scarlet Elegance (16), this is one of the first to bloom in the garden and is noted for its deeply 
colored scarlet crown, perianth deep yellow; very fine for cutting. Can be forced after January 
15th. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Scarlet Leader (20), this is one of the best raised by the late Mrs. Backhouse, perianth soft creamy-
white, very broad, much overlapping and perfectly flat, the large expanding flat crown is 1 
or 1 y2  inch across and is bright scarlet throughout and does not fade in the sun, very lovely 
flower. 	 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

air Watkin, (The Giant Welch Daffodil) (20), primrose perianth with large expanded yellow 
crown. 	 $ 1.25 per doz. $ 9.00 per 100 

Trevisky (14), a very neat well-posed flower of exceptionally smooth firm texture, perianth dear 
King Alfred yellow, cup deep clear red, extra strong stem, very vigorous grower. 

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Whiteley Gem, (F.C.C., R.H.S. as a flower for cutting), outstanding owing to its extreme earliness 
and splendid lasting qualities, a refined flower with clear-yellow perianth and large coppery- 
orange crown, strong grower. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

DIVISION IIB - LARGE-CUPPED 
White or Whitish Perianth with yellow, pink or red-stained cups 

Agra (16), a lovely red and white for the garden, beautiful flat white perianth with a large brilliant 
sun-proof orange-scarlet cup, vigorous grower and long lasting. 

$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Amiable, a lovely variety on account of its high quality and refined flowers, smooth yellow perianth 
with a very large almost flat orange cup, a magnificent garden plant and for exhibition. 

30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Bertha Aten, A.M.. Haarlem, a solid round flower with closely overlapping pure white perianth 
of fine smoothness and texture, expanding crown of vivid orange red, a good plant, but of 
rather dwarf habit. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Brunswick (Large-Cupped 2b), a very early variety, producing a very tall flower of pefect form, 
and is well posed on a tall strong graceful stem, it has a beautiful, modelled flat clean-cut white 
perianth of very firm texture, the perfectly balanced crown is just like a short nicely flanged 
and frilled trumpet, clear icy-white in the base and gradually shading up to sharp very green 
lemon at the brim. 	 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz. 

Clamor (19),a very striking flower of splendid form, perianth ivory-white with a conspicuous 
expanding orange-scarlet crown, strong grower and fine for exhibition, a fine variety for forcing. 

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 

Composer, a very fine variety with broad, pure white perianth and a large bowl-shaped cup of 
fine lemon-yellow, distinctly edged orange, strong grower and very free flowering. 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Criterion (17), beautiful smooth white perianth of excellent form, the large expanded yellow 
crown has a narrow, but very distinct edge of bright orange, tall and sturdy grower, medium 
late; an excellent show flower. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100  
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Penquite ( 19), deep clear yeilow perianth of good breadth and substance, expanded rather shallow
deep coppery orange-red cup' Flowers are held on strong u"^' 

,o cts. eachl g 3.00 per doz.

Perth (19), A.M. Haarlem, this is one of the first red and yeliows out, a lovely flower rvith over-
lapping perianth and a conspicuous sun-prooi-orange-scarlet cup' fine tall growing plant.

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz.

Porthilly (16) veryfine large florverwid-r broad beautilully shaped clear yellorv perianth and. we]i-
proportioned open frillJd cup ofintensely vivid deep solid orange-red. In our opinion,one ofthe
hnest large-cupped. - 

35 cts. each; $ 3.50 per doz.

Redrnarley, A.tr4. Itraarlem, siightly pointed yellow perianth, the large and heavily fringed
trumpet-shaped crown is intense orange-red throughout, a vety 

?f:::,::*il?!.00 p", dor.

Rio Rita (20), A.il4. Haariem, a magnificent large flower with broad and much overlapping
sulphur-yellow perianth, the immense flat crown is orange and has a niceiy lrilled edge of deep
o.urrg.-.1d. $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100

Scarlet Etegance (16), this is one ofthe first to bloom in the garden and is noted for i* deeply
colored-scarlet crown, perianth deep yellorv; very fine for cutting. Can be forced after Jautary
l5th' $ 1'25 Per doz'; $ 9'oo Per loo

Scarlet Leader (20), this is one of the best raised b.v the late Mrs. Backhouse, perianth soft creamy'-
white, very broad, much overlapping and perlectlv flat, the large expanding flat crown is_l
or l/2trrclr. across and is bright-scarfur rhroughout and does oot fade in the sun, very lovely
flower. - 

25 cts' each; $ 2'50 Per doz'

Sir \ilatkin, (The Giant Welch Daffodil) /20,, primrose perianth-*'ith large expa-nded yellow
crown. $ 1.25 Per doz' $ 9'00 Per 100

Trevisky (14), a very near \rell-posed florrer ofexceptionally smooth firm texture, perianth clear
King Alfred yellow, cup deep clear red, exua strong stem, *t;t81"":.::il"de.00 

p.. aor.

Whiteley Gern, (F.C.C., R.H.S. as a florrer for cutting), outstanding owing t9 itsextremeearliness
and-splendid lasting quaLiries. a refined flo*'er with clear-yellow perianth and large coppgry'
orange crown, strong groh'er. 20 cts. each; $ 2'00 per doz'

DIVISION IIB . LARGE.CUPPED
White or Whitish Perianth with yellous, pinh or red'stained cups

Agra (16), a lovely red and t'hite for the garden, beautiful flat white perianth with a large brilliant- sun-proof orange-scariet cup, rigorous grorver and long lasting-. --$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 Per 100

A,rniable, a lovely variety on accolllrt of its high quality and refined flowers, smo-oth yeilow periantl
with a very large almost flat orange cup, a magnificent garden 

%fl*:iffi,einfit'i';, O.r.

Bertha Aten, A.M,. Haarlem, a solid round flower with closely overiappingpurewhite perianttr
of fine smoothness an{ texture. expanding crown of vivid orange red, a good plant, but of
rather dwarf habit. 30 cts' each; $ 3'00 per doz'

gl."nsvvigk (Large-Cupped 2b), a ver-v ear1.v variety, producing a very tall flower of pefect {brm,
and is weli posed on a tall strong gracelul stem, it has a beautiful, modelled flat clean-cut white
perianth of very firm texture, the perfecrly balanced crown is just like a short niceiy flanged
and frilled trumpet, clear icy-white i:: the base and gradually shading up to sharp very green
lemon at the brim. 50 cts. €ach; $ 5.00 per doz.

Clamor (19),a very striking flower of splendid form, perianth ivory-white with a conspicuous
expanding orange-scarlet crown, strong grorver and fine for exhibition, a fine variety for forcing.

$ I.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 Per 100

Corceposer, a very fine variety with broad, pure white perianth and a large bowl-shaped cup of
fine lemon-ye1low, distinctiy edged orange, strong grower and veryLree fllI"TlT 

r.* per doz.

Criterion (17), beautiful smooth white perianth of excellent form, the large expanded yellow
crown has a narrow; but very distinct edge ofbright orange, tall and sturdy grower, medium
Iate; an excellent show flower. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.fi) per 100
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Deanna Durbin (17), this is a very magnificent flower of fine form and carriage, pure white 
perianth with orange crown, lovely dark green upright foliage, particularly handsome variety 
when grown in pots, very free flowering, recommended. 	$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Dick Wellband (16), this is undoubtedly one of the best red and white garden varieties of this 
section yet introduced, it is also a fine show flower of good merit, it has a large pure white 
perianth with a bold expanded crown of brilliant flame-orange, one of the good merits is 
that its crown does not fade in the sun, but rather intensifies as the flower ages, highly 
recommended. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Duncan (17), A.M., R.H.S., a large flower with creamy-ivory segments, overlapping at base, with 
a large funnel shaped corona, measuring 1% inches across, color sulphur, very free grower. 

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Flamenco (17), an exquisite flower with broad creamy white perianth and expanded deep seville 
orange crown on a strong stem, a good quality of this flower is that the crown does not fade 
in sunshine. 	 50 cts. each; $ 5.00 per doz. 

Flower Record (18), here is a very fine variety o recent introduction, it produces a bold flower 
with very large pure white perianth and a large expanding crown of orange with bright orange 
at margin, it is named "Flower Record" because of its very free-flowering habit, one of the best 
for forcing, recommended. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Fortune's Queen, A.M., Haarlem, this is a remarkable flower of great beauty, measuring 4 
inches across, with broad creamy-white perianth of solid texture. Crown is beautifully filled 
at mouth, very large and elegantly formed, a very noble Daffodil. 

$ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Caertie Millar (18), a medium sized flower for garden decoration, pure white perianth with large 
creamy-white cup. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

rorayling (Giant Leedsii) (22), A.M., R.H.S. a fine distinct variety, very broad much overlapping 
— 	white perianth of great substance, crown straight and fluted at margin, is of a delicate primrose 

shade. 	 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Hades (18), A.M., R.H.S., a very large and remarkable variety with creamy-white perianth of 
splendid form and substance; the segments are slightly incurved at the edges, the large ex-
panded crown is deep cherry-red throughout, a very fine show flower. 

$ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 

[John Evelyn (18), A.M., R.H.S. and F.C.C. Haarlem, an outstanding giant, producing very large 
and beautiful exhibition flowers, measuring 4 inches across, solid creamy-white perianth, 
cup large and well open at mouth, with double frilling at margin and of striking apricot-
orange color, an excellent garden plant and a very much admired introduction. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Kilcohen (17), this variety has a large flower with a pure white, broad, flat perianth and a large 
bright, yellow cup, broadly margined bright red, it is a strong plant. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

r1.....! Argentina, here is a very unusual colored flower of great interest and beauty in the garden, 
large pure white overlapping perianth and a white crown remarkably filled with radiating 
stripes of yellow and orange, it invariably elicits much admiration and favorable comments, 
fine strong grower. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

/ 	Leeuwenhorst, A.M., Haarlem, a beautiful large flower, creamy white fine overlapping perianth 
with a lemon-yellow crown prettily edged orange-red, very free flowering and strong grower. 
(See illustration) 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Marshal Tsjoekof, a large orange and white flower, snow-white perianth and a broad smooth, 
widely expanded crown of pale apricot-orange with a prettily filled edge of intense orange, 
an exquisite garden plant, and one of the best for pot-culture. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

I Mata Hari, a beautifaflower, can best be described as an improved John Evelyn, but much more 
•••-• refined in quality, fine overlapping white perianth and a pronounced soft orange crown. 

Excellent for early forcing as well as outstanding garden variety. 
30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Migoelet (18) here is a fine garden variety, solid creamy-white star-shaped perianth with a large 
cup-shaped crown of a clear uniform orange-red, a fine plant of strong constitution and free 
flowering habit. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Monique (19), this is considered one of the best in its section of an exquisite quality, the white 
perianth is smooth and much overlapping with a large shallow saucer-shaped crown of yellow-
orange, edged with a clear narrow band of bright orange, a perfect show flower of great sub- 
stance. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 
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Deanna Durbin (17), this is a very magnificent flower of fine form and carriage, pure white
perianth rvith orange crown, lovely dark green upright foiiage, particularly handsome varie-ty
*h.n gro*., in pots, very free flowering, recomrnended. $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100

Dick Wellband (16), this is undoubtedly one of the best red and white garden varieties of this
section yet iniroduced, it is also a fine show flower ofgood merit, it has a large pure white
perianth with a bold expanded crown of brilliant flame-orange, one of the good merits 

-isihat it" crorvn does not fade in the sun, but rather intensifies as the flo1ver ages, highly
recommended' $ 1'65 per doz'; $ 12'il) per 100

Duncan (17), A.M., R.H.S., a large flower rvith creamy-ivory segments, owerlapping a^t base, with
a large 

'funnel .hup.d co"orru, measuring i /2 inches across, color. sulphur, ve_ry f.99 gt"ryT^.- 
$ 1.35 Per doz'; $ 10.00 Per 100

Flarnenco ( 1 7), an exquisite flower rvith broad. creamy white perianth and expanded deep seville
orange crown oo J r,.orrg stem, a good quality of this flower is that the crown does not fade
in sunshine. 50 cts' each; $ 5"00 per doz'

Elower Record (18), here is a very fine variety o recent introduction, it produces a bold flower
with very larg. p,.r" white perianth and a large expanding crown olorange with bright orange
at margi;, itlr riu*"d.,Floiwer Record" becairse oiix very free-floweringJrabit, o,ne^of the b9*
forforcing,recommended.$1'65perdoz';$12'fi)per100

Fortunets Queen, A.M., Haarlem, this is a remarkable flower of great beauty, ry3;uri1g !
inches aiross, iritlir-fit"J .r.rmy-white perianth of solid texture' Crown is beautifully frilied
at mouth. very large and eleganily formed, a very noble Datro{il' 

^' 
$ 1.90 Per doz.; S 14.00 Per 100

Gertie Millar ( 1B), a medium sized florver for garden decoration, pure white perianth 
-with 

large
creamy-white cup. $ 1'90 ptt doz'; $ 14'fi) per 100

Grayling (Giant Leedsii) (22), A.M., R.H.S. a fine distinct variety, very broad much overlapping- '*fri[ perianth of greai urbsirrrc", crown straight and fluted at margin, is of a delicate primrose
shade. 25 cts' each; $ 2'50 Per doz'

Ilades(18),A.M',R.H.s.,averylargeandremarkablevarietywithcreamy-white.perianthof
,pt..raia form and srb.turrc.i the-segments are slightly incurved at the edges, the large ex-
panded crorvn is deep cherry-red throughout, a very fine show flower'

$ 1.75 Per doz.; $ 13'00 Per 100

John Evelyn (18), A.N{., R.H.S' and F.C'C' Haarlem, an outstandinC-ql'"1'-!:"jY.:l?.q "::I11'-c'"- arrd blauiifut exhibltion florvers, measuring 4 inches across, solid creamy-whlte perlanth,

"rrp 
turg. urrd ru.11op.o at mouth_ with.d"ouble frilling_at.margin and of striking apricot-

ori.rg. Eolor, an excellent garden plant and a very much admired-introduction'' 
$ 1.25 Per doz.; $ 9'00 Per 100

Kilcohen (17), this variety has a large fiouer.rvitha pure white, broad, flat perianth and a large
bright, yeliow cup, broadlv margined bright red, it is a strong-plant'

5 1.65 Per doz.; $ 12.00 Per 100

La Argentina; here is a very unusual colored florver of great interest.and beautv in the garden,- t^ige pure white tverhfping p.erianth and a rvhite irorrn remarkablv filted r-ith radiating
strfres'of yellow a.rd or#ge,iiinvariably elicis much admiraticn and lavorable comments,
fine strong grower. 30 cts' each; $ 3'fi) per doz'

Leeuwenhorst, A,M., Haarlem, a beautiful large florver, creamv u hite fine olerlapping perianth
, ---;tth a le-orr-y.t1o* crown prettily edged oiange-red, ve' lree florvering and-s1'o1q groYgr:

' i!;; il:;;;;i.,, 
- 

s 1'65 per doz ; $ 12'fi) per 100

Marshal Tsjoekof, a large orange and white flower, snorv-u'hite perianth and a broad smoottr,
._ 

-'---*ia.fy 
.ip."a.a cro.i- of pa-le apricot-orange with a prertilv fritled edge cf intense orange,

an exqu*lte gu.J"o pturrt, u"a o". of the besi for pot-culture. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Mata llari, a beautiful flower, can best be described as an improled John Ev91yn-, but much more
refined'in quaiity, fine overlapping white perianth and a pronounced solt orange crown'
Excellent foi .^tiy forcing as w;U ts outstanding garden uu"?b 

cts. eachl $ 3.00 per doz.

Migoelet (18) here is a fine garden v-ariety, solid creamy_-white star-shaped perianth with alarge-"rrp-rhup.d crorvn ofa cieur urrifor- orange-red, a fine plan-t olstrong constitution^and free
flo,*e.i.1qhabit.$1.35perdoz.;$10.fi)peri00

Monique (19), this is considered one of the best in its section of an exquisite quality, tle white- 
pJ.iu.rit ir r*ooifr ""J 

."uch overlapping rvith a large shallow sa^ucer-shaped crown of yellow-
irange. eclged *ittr u "l.u*urro* 

biod".f bright oiarrg., a perfect show flower of g-reat sub-
stance' $ 1'35 pet doz'; $ 10'00 per 100
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Mrs. Percy Neale (21), a very• lovely variety, flowers are of beautiful form and carriage, round, 
pure white perianth, short delicate cream colored trumpet. 	20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Mystic (16), A.M., R.H.S., an exquisite and refined flower, pure white overlapping perianth with 
large flat eye of white shading to soft apple-green in the centre and a narrow rim of soft pinkish- 
orange, strong grower, very late flowering. 	 $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.50 per 100 

Nissa (19), A.M. R.H.S. 1950, a perfect flower, producing perfectly smooth and even, rounded 
overlapping pure white perianth and large smoothly finished bright clear lemon crown with 
a neatly flanged rim, very tall. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Nova Scotia, A.M., Haarlem, broad, flat, ivory-white perianth with an expanding yellow crown, 
which is deeply edged bright orange, flowers are of good form and poise, very showy in the 
garden. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Optima, F.C.C., A.M., Haarlem, a charming garden variety with smooth, flat much overlapping, 
creamy perianth and a large vivid orange crown, nicely flanged at brim. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 
Orange Flag, A.M. Haarlem, a handsome flower recommended for the garden, much overlapping 

strong and flat sulphur-white perianth, the large and spreading bowl shaped crown is deepest 
orange, very strong and vigorous grower. 	 $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Polindra (18), a very fine flower, producing broad flat pure white perianth of great substance and 
smoothest texture, large well-finished clear yellow crown. Can not be missed in the garden, 
excellent show flower. 	 30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Prince of Orange (19), F.C.C., pure white perianth, very broad and overlapping, the large cup 
is of regular shape and bright orange-red color, indeed a striking flower of great beauty and 
substance really an outstanding variety. Recommended for the garden. 

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 
Sempre Avanti (18), this is a distinguished new introduction of great beauty, flowers are large 

and well-formed with creamy-white perianth and a bold orange cup, may be gently forced. 
(See illustration) 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Smiling Queen, a very beautiful flower of great distinction having a very broad much overlapping 
white perianth and a gracefully frilled orange cup, a good flower of enchanting appearance. 

40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz. 
Solario, a very fine bicolor large-cupped variety, broad and flat pure white segments with a clear 

yellow crown, beautifully proportioned and slightly serrated at mouth, good for pots and for the 
garden, strong grower. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 

Suda (17), a fine flower with overlapping, pure white perianth and large bell-mouthed trumpet-
crown of lovely pale clear amber-rose. In some districts, however, the trumpet comes yellow 
without any amber-rose in it, good grower. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Tunis (18), A.M. Wisley, a magnificent garden plant of exceptional merit, very tall and vigorous 
grower, flowers are of great size, when first opening they are white, crown lemon turning to 
milk-white all over, with a well-marked frill of coppery-gold at the edge of the crown. 

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 
Unrivalled (18), a truly marvellous novelty of great merit, the large, well overlapping perianth is 

ivory-white, large trumpet shaped crown of deep orange, a strong and vigorous grower. 
20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Warlock (22), a fine large striking flower producing broad pure white perianth of good substance, 
large expanded crown of bright orange-red shading to gold at base. Can be forced in February. 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

DIVISION IIC - LARGE-CUPPED 
White or Whitish Perianth with corona not paler than the Perianth 

Gyrfalcon (15), petals white with very remarkable overlap, very flat sulphur corona tubular with 
a much and prettily frilled mouth, the overlapping petal is outstanding. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 
Tenedos (14), really a giant in this division, producing an immense flower often measuring 5 

inches in diameter, pure white perianth which is somewhat pointed, long slightly flanged crown, 
primrose when first opening passing quickly to pure white. 	20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

White Nile (18), A.M., Haarlem, R.H.S., an immense flower of remarkable beauty and boldness, 
broad pure white perianth large creamy-white crown, well-expanded at mouth, strong 
grower. 	 $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 
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!lrs' Percy Neale (21), a vew.lovely variety, flowers are of beautiful form and carriage, ro,nd,
pure white perianth, short delicaie cream'colored trumpet- -- 2i .i". #rr; $ 2.00 per doz.

Mystic (16), A.M., R.H.s., an exquisite and refined florver, pure white overlapping perianth with
large flat eve of white shading. to."rt uppt.-j.".., i" trr. 

"J"t .;;;';;;
;;"#rjm of soft pinkish-

orange, strong grower, very late flowering. $ fJO p." Jor.; $ g.50 per l0O

Nissa (19), A.M. R.Il.s. rg50,.aperfect flower, prod.ucils.r-erf99tty smooth and even, ro,nded
overlapping pure white perianth and large smoothly n""irr"J tiigrrt-lf- i"*o., crown with
a neatly flanged rim, very tall. " 

Z0 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Nova scotia, A.I[., Haarlcm,. broad, flat, ivory-white perianth with an expanding ye6ow crown,
which is deeptv edged bright orange, fl"*;'= ;". Ji;..ioj ib.r, ffi o#i")".r, shorvy in ttre
garden. $ 1.65 p;;;;r.; $ r2.0o per 100

optitna, F.c.c., A.M.' Haarlem, a charming garden variety with smooth, flat much overrapping,
creamy perianth and a large vivid orang"elrorvn, nicely flu"g.e ;; il.i;"'

$ 1.65 per doz.; g 12.00 per 100

orange FIag, A.M. Haarlem, a handsome flower recommended.for the garden, much overlapping
strong and flar sutphur_white periantlr, the large 

""d 
.pr;;;i;;;;"?i;f,ip.a..o*., i" d._oj

orange, very strong and vigcrous grower. $i,()0 per d;;"1 ffi.'00-#iffi
Polindra (18), a vcry fine flower,.p^roducing-broad flat pure white perianth of great substance and

smoothest texture, large well-finished. ilear yellow crolvn. Can not t. orii..a in the garden,
excellent show flower. 30 cts. each; $ 3.0O per doz.

Prince of orange rlq), F:g'9.1 pure rvhire periantb. verv broad and overlapping. rhe Iarge cup
is of regular shape and brighi orange-r.j .oi"r, i"a..a 

-;;;rfi'; 
il;it? g."u, beauty and

substance really an outstanding vari"ety. Recomlended 1", ,h.;;;;;.' "'

$ 1.35 per doz.; g 10.{X} per l0O

Sempre Avanti (18), this is a disting'.ished ne*'introduction of great beauqv, florvers are large
and werl-formed with creamr-*'hi.-te perianti anc a bord 

".u"g; ."p,;;; i:L gently forced.
(See illustration) $. 1.6.d per dol.; $ 12.00 per 100

sflriling Queen, a very beautiful flow'er.ofgreat distinction havin-g a very broad much overlapping
rvhite periantl and a gracefuuv friliedorange 

""p, 
u g*J-fl'o;%i*:Hi{st'eT::1tr,

solario-, a very fine bicolor,large-cupped 
'ariety, broad and flat pure white segments with a clear

yellorv crown, beautifully proponioned and siightly serrate<t ai mouth,-glJ-f"" poo and for the
garden, srrong srower. $ 1.90 ;;;;;; $ 14.00 per 100

Suda (17), a fine flo$'er with overlappirg, pure rvhite perianth and large bell-mouthed trurnpet-
crown orrovelv pare clear amber-rose. in ro-e districts, h;*i;.r;[;;;;;* comes yelow
without any amber-rose in it, good grower. $ 1.65 per doz.; g 12.fi) per 100

Tunis (18)' A'M' Wisley,-a magrificeni garden plant of exceptional merit, very tall and vigororu
grower' flot'ers are of grear size. whJn first ooening thelare white, crown'r.*orr,,_r.rr'iog-t
milk-white au over, with a rveri_marked fril .i.opp?,y-!hJt iht{::j",1:6*16il;." 

;_.
Unrivalled.(I8),a truly marvellous noselrv of great merit, the large, well overlapping perianth ir

ivory-whire, Iarge trumpet shaped cro*r:"of deep ;;";;;;;;g;;J;i,ffi 
;tTyii

\ilatlock (22), a fine large striking flor'er producing broad pure white perianth o[good substancg
Iarge expanded crown of brig[t orangi-red shaiing t" sSrJ.iur-."..GlB$h*if.5g:

DIVISION IIC . LARGE.CUPPED
rvhite or l'{/hitish Perisnth taith corona not paler than the perianth

Gyrfalcon- (15), petals white rvith very remarkable overlap, very flat sulphur corona tubular with
a much and prettily frilled mouth, the o'erlapping petal is outst;;.i;; ---'

$ 1.65 per doz.; g 12.00 per 100

Tenedos (J4),.tt.lly a giant.in this.division. producing an immense flower ofren measuring 5
inches in diameter' pure white perianth which is somewhat poinred, rongsr.igr,Jyflanged crown,
primrose when first opening passing quickly to pure white.- 2d ;;:;;";, S Z.Oo per doz.

White Nile (18), A'M', Itraarlem, R.H.S., an immense flower of remarkable beauty and boldness,
broad pure white perianth'rarge creamv-*tii" 

".o*o, welr-expanded at mouih, stron{
grower. $ l.g0 per a.r.; fi*,OO'p.. iiiE
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Division III - Small Cupped Narcissi 
(Comprising the former Barrii and Small-cupped Leedsii) 

Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; Cup or Corona not more than one-third the length 
of the perianth segments 

DIVISION IIIA - SMALL-CUPPED 
Yellow, Lemon or Pale Primrose Perianth with yellow 

or red-stained cups 
Aranjuez (19), F.C.C. Haarlem, this is a particular fine flower for exhibition on account of its 

magnificent form and posture; broad, even, smooth clear yellow perianth of great substance 
with an enchanting shallow expanded crown, widely margined with deep orange-red, strong 
grower. (See illustration) 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

Edward Buxton, A.M., Haarlem, a very fine flower with soft yellow perianth as flat and round 
as a large coin, the shapely cup is soft orange with a distinct sunproof red margin, strong and 
tall grower. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Mangosteen (18), A. M., Haarlem, a very fine flower, broad and much overlapping brightest 
yellow perianth, the widely expanded and frilled crown is solid blazing deep orange-scarlet. 

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 
Spring Beauty, this very neat pleasing flower has a sulphur yellow perianth, the medium sized and 
* 	expanded crown is bright orange, fine for garden purposes. 	60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz . 

Tredore (18), A.M., Haarlem, producing a lovely flower, very smooth soft well formed perianth, 
the shallow crown is solid vivid red, one of the best red and yellow small-cupped varieties. 

$ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 

DIVISION IIIB - SMALL-CUPPED 
White or Whitish Perianth with yellow, pink or red-stained cups 

Aleppo, producing a very large and striking flower, very broad circular overlapping white perianth 
of great substance the large almost flat crown is gorgeously stained deep red, a tall plant of 
great strength and vigor. 	 60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz. 

Barbara Ann Scott (Daintiness), A.M., Haarlem, a refined flower with pure white much over-
lapping perianth, expanded flat yellow cup with bright orange ribbon, flowers are solid and 
of great substance, a good pot plant and lovely for the garden. 40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz. 

Bright Beauty, A.M., Haarlem, a very fine flower having exceptionally white perianth with a 
small brilliant intense bright scarlet cup, charming cut flower. $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Carveth (18), A.M., Haarlem, this is a very enchanting variety with very large well overlapping 
round pure white perianth, the color of the cup is soft yellow with a narrow orange-scarlet 
margin, beautifully proportioned and has the appearance of a huge Poeticus, fine exhibition 
variety. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Crenver, F.C.C., A.M., Haarlem, a very beautiful flower with broad, flat, much overlapping snow-
white perianth, and a striking clear yellow eye distinctly edged red, much like a huge Poeticus, 
strong grower. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Firetail (19), F.C.C., R.H.S., a very attractive flower of Poeticus form, with broad creamy-white 
perianth and a large bright crimson-scarlet cup, flowers are of great substance, strongly 
recommended. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Forfar, a very striking large variety, producing broad smooth white perianth of fine substance and 
a large expanded, brilliant solid red crown, strong grower. 	30 cts. each; $ 3.00 per doz. 

Glen Fire (Firebird), a large well formed flower with pure white perianth and a vivid orange 
crown, has fine lasting qualities, is a lovely garden plant and exceedingly fine show flower. 

$ 2.15 per doz.; $ 16.00 per 100 
Govert Flinck (20), A.M., Haarlem, this is a very enchanting and much refined Narcissus 

the flat broad pure white perianth, without a trace of shading, together with a large expand-
ing deep orange cup, makes the flower look particularly refined and graceful, appearance of a 
huge Poeticus, short necked and a first class variety of this section. 

$ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 
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Division lll - Small Cupped Narcissi
(Comprising the former Barrii and Small-cupped Leedsii)

Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; Cup or Corona not more than one-third the length
of t}le perianth segments

DIVISION IIIA . SMALL.CUPPED
Yellou.t, Lemon or Pale Primrose Perianth uith yellout

or red-stained cups

iAranjuez (19), F.C.C. Ifaarlem, this is a particular fine flower for exhibition on account of its
magnificent form and posture; broad, even, smooth clear yellow perianth of great substance
with an enchanting shallow expanded crown, widely margined with deep orange-red, strong
grower. (See illustration) 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.fi) per I00

Edward Buxton, A,M., Haarlem, a lery fine flower with soft yellow perianth as flat and round
as a large coin, the shapely cup is soft orange with a distinct sunproof red margin, strong and
tall crower, 20 ct6. each; $ 2.00 per doz,tall grower, per

Mangosteen (18),rgosteen (18), A, M., Ilaarlem, a very fine flower, broad and much overlapping brightest
yellow perianth, the widely expanded and frilled crown is solid blazing deep orange-scarlet.yellow perianth, the widely expanded and frilled crown is solid blazing deep orange-scarlet.

20 cts. each; $ 2,00 per doz.

, 
Spring Beauty, this very neat pleasing flower has a sulphur yellow perianth, themedium sized and

Tredore (18), A.M., Haarlem, producing a lovely flower, very smooth soft well formed perianth,
the shallow crown is solid vivid red, one of the best red and yellow small-cupped varieties.

$ 130 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100

DIVISION IIIB . SMALL.CUPPED
White or Whitish Perianth utith yellou:, pinb or red-stained cups

i Aleppo, producing a very large and striking flower, very broad circular overlapping white perianth
ofgreat substance the large almost flat crown is gorgeously stained deep red, a tall plant of
great strength and vigor. 60 cts. each; $ 6.00 per doz.

Barbara Aan Scott (Daintiness), A.M., Haarlem, a refined flower with pure white much over-
lapping perianth, expanded flat yellow cup with bright orange ribbon, flowers are solid and
ofgreat substance, a good pot plant and lovely for the garden. 40 cts. each; $ 4.00 per doz.

Bright Be.auty, A.M., Ifaarlem, a very fine flower having exceptionally white perianth with a
smailbrilliantintensebrightscarletcup,charmingcutflower. $ f35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100

Carveth (tB), A.M., Ilaarlem, this is a very enchanting variety with very large well overlapping
round pure white perianth, the color of the cup is soft yellow with a narrow orange-scarlet
margin, beautifully proportioned and has tie appearance of a huge Poeticus, fine exhibition
variety. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Crenver, F.C.C., A.M., Ilaarlem, a very beautiful flower with broad, flat, much overlapping snow-
white perianth, and a striking clear yellow eye distinctly edged red, much like a huge Poeticus,
strong grower. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Firetail (19), F.C.C., R.H.S., a very attractive flower of Poeticus form, with broad creamy-white
perianth and a large bright crirnson-scarlet cup, flowers are of great substance, strongly
iecommended. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Forfar, a very striking large variety, producing broad smooth white perianth of fine substance and
a large expanded, brilliant solid red crown, strong grower. 30 cts. each; $ 3.fi) per doz.

Glea Fire (Firebird), a large well formed flower with pure white perianth and a vivid orange
crown, has fine lasting qualities, is a lovely garden plant and exceedingly fine show flower.

$ 2.15 per doz.; $ 16.00 per 100

Govert Flinck (20), A.M., Haarlem, this is a very enchanting and much refined Narcissus
the flat broad pure white perianth, without a trace of shading, together rvith a large expand-

_. ing deep orange cup, makes the flower look particularly refined and graceful, appearance of a
huge Poeticus, short necked and a first class variety of this section'

$ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.fl) per 100
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La Beaute (18), A.M., Haarlem, this is a lovely flower with well rounded ivory-white perianth and 
a striking deep orange-scarlet cup, rather late flowering. 	$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Lady Diana Manners (17), A.M., R.H.S., large flowers of artistic shape with broad white 
perianth and a large flat orange-scarlet crown, margined deep red, a striking novelty. 

$ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

[..ady Kesteven (17), one of the finest flowers in this section, the pure white perianth is of a most 
unusual texture, while the crown is a beautiful cherry-red, strongly recommended for ex- 
hibition. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100 

La Riante (16), broad pure white perianth and large flat crown of a brilliant crimson scarlet of 
unique coloring and excellent poise, this exquisite flower of perfect form stands out as one 
of the finest red and white, excellent for growing in bowls, a good forcer and lovely in the 
garden. (See illustration). 	 $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 

Love Dream, A.M., Haarlem, an enchanting flower of thick, smooth texture, with a rounded 
pure white perianth of splendid substance and a flattened intense orange-red cup. 

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Orange Button, snow-white overlapping segments of fine quality and smooth texture, the enchant- 
ing flower has a prettily frilled orange cup. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Orange Cocarde, A.M., Haarlem, a flower of perfect form, smooth, flat and much overlapping 
pure white perianth with a most exquisite deep orange crown, good garden plant. 

15 cts. each; $ 1.50 per doz. 

/Pomona, a very lovely flower with broad much overlapping snow-white perianth of solid texture, 
flat citron-yellow cup, flushed apricot and small orange rim, when flower is fully opened the 
cup changes from apricot to green, while the orange rim deepens, which gives it a distinguished 
appearance. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Sweet Melody (20), a well formed flower of exhibition quality, having a beautifully rounded 
smooth creamy-perianth and flat bright golden crown deeply edged orange-scarlet with an 
extremely pretty double frill at margin. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

LTe
herapia (17), A.M., R.H.S., and Haarlem, it seems almost impossible to describe adequately this 

beautiful and commanding flower which is most remarkable for the perfection of form both 
perianth and cup, the white perianth petals are of extra good substance, they are broad, much 
overlapping and are extra-ordinary flat, while the large, almost flat bright yellow crown is 
broadly margined clear orange-red, it is indeed a very enchanting flower. 

$ 2.75 per doz.; $ 20.00 per 100 

Verger (56), a charming flower with pure white perianth and crown of a striking deep red, has the 
appearance of a large Poeticus, recommended. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Division IV - Double Narcissi 
Distinguishing characters: Double flowers 

Albo pleno odorato (Double white poeticus) (16), a late flowering snow-white variety of great 
charm, a good sport for naturalizing in grass and is much praised as a cut-flower; in cold 
districts it does not flower freely, not suitable for forcing. Officially classified under Division X. 

$ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 • 
Camellia, this is a very beautiful and much refined flower doing justice to its name, color a plea-

sing soft primrose-yellow throughout the flowers are held on tall strong stems, vigorous grower. 
$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Inglescombe (16), an exquisitely beautiful flower of very fine quality and form, it is one of the 
best doubles of this section, producing a large flower of an uniform primrose color, it is a 
vigorous grower and much praised for cutting, strongly recommended for outdoor culture. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Insulinde (16), F.C.C., Haarlem, one of the most desirable early doubles for the garden and for 
cutting on account of its outstanding brilliancy, the flowers are semi-double of good size artisti-
cally formed and have unusual lasting qualities, its color is a striking combination of pale 
primrose-yellow turning almost white, elegantly interspersed with shorter frilled petals of a 
most vivid sun-proof deep orange-red, may be forced in February. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 
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La Beaut6 (lB), A.M.' Ifaarlem, this is a lovely flower with well rounded ivory-white perianth and
a striking deep orange-scarlet cup, rather late flowering. $ 1.65 per doz.; g 12.00 per 100

Lady Diana Manners (17), A.Iu., R.H.s., large florvers of artistic shape with lrroad u'hite
perianth and a large flat orange-scarlet crown, margined deep red, a siriking novelty.

$ 1.40 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100

Lady Kesteven (17), one of the finest flowers in this section, the pure lvhite perianth is of a most
unusual texture, rvhile the crown is a treautiful cherry-red, strongly reiomrne;rded for ex-
hibition. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.; $ 15.00 per 100

La Riante (16), broad pure white perianth and large flat crown of a brilliant crimlion scarlet of
unique coloring and excellent poise, this exquisite florver of perlect form stands out as one
o1'the finest red and white, excellent for growing in borvls, J good forcer and lovely in the
garden. (See illusration). $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100

Love Drearn, A.M., Haarlem, an enchanting flower of thick, smooth texture, with a rounded
pure white perianth of splendid substancc and a flattened a**;0":l:::#,T,i.OO 

per doz.

Orange Button, snorv-rvhite overlapping segments ol fine quality and smooth texture, the enchant-
ing flower has a prettily lrilled orange cup. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Orange Cocarde, A.M., Haarlem, a flower of perfect form, smooth, flat and much overlapping
pure white perianth with a most exquisite deep orange *.*.", *i;1.r;..*:nlrfi,ri:, 

per doz.

Potnona, a very lovely flower with broad much overlapping snor,v-n4rite perianth ol solid texture,
flat citron-yellow cup, flushed apricot and small orange rim, when flower is fuli1, opsn.cl ,6.
cup changes from apricot 1tl green, while the oranse rim deepens, rvhich gives it a distinguished
appeafance. 20 cts. each; $ 2.fi) per doz.

Sweet Melody (20), a well formed flower of exhibition quality, having a beautifully rounded
smooth creamy-perianth and flat bright goiden crown deeply edged orange-sr:arlet with an
extrcmely pretty double {iill at margin. 20 ets. eachl $ 2.0S per doz.

Therapia (17), A.M., R.H.S., and Haarlem, it seems almost impossible to describe adequately this
beautiful and commanding flower which is most remarkable lor the perfection of form both
perianth and cup, the white perianth petals are ofextra good substance, they are broad, much
overlapping and are extra-ordinary flat, rvhile the large, almost flat bright yeliorv crown is
broadly margined clear orange-red, it is i.ndeed a very enchanting flower.

$ 2.75 per doz.r $ 20.00 per 100

Verger (56), a charming flower with pure white perianth and crotvn of a striking deep led, has the
appearance ofa large Pceticus, recommended. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz,

Division lV - Double Narcissl
Distinguishing characters : Double fiowers

Albo pleno odorato (Double white poeticus) (16), a late florvering snow-white variety ofgreat
charm, a good sport for naturalizing in grass and is much praised as a cut-flotver; in cold
districts it does not flower freely, not suitable for forcing. OfEcially classified under Division X.

carrellia, this is a very beautiful and much refined flower o",". rlrlLt,l t"'"^;J :;;l::
sing soft primrose-yeilow throughout the flowers are held on tall strong stems, vigorous grower.

$ 1.65 per doz.; g 12.00 per 100

Inglescombe (16), an exquisitely beautiful flower of very fine quality and forrn, it is one olthe
best doubles cf this section, producing a large flower of an uniform primrose color, it is a
vigorous grower and much praised for cutting, strongly recommended for outdoor culture.

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Insulinde (16), F.C.C., I{aarlem, one of the most desirable early doubles for the garden and for
cutting on account o[its outstanding briiliancy, the flowers are semi-double of good size artisti-
caliy formed and have unusual lasting qualities, its color is a striking combination of pale
primrose-yellow turning almost white, elegantly interspersed rvith shorter frilled petals 

-of 
a

most vivid sun-proofdeep orange-red, may be lorced in February.
$ 1.65 per doz.; g 12.fi) per 100
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and 	 Irene Copeland (14), A.M., R.H.S., white with creamy-white segments with a golden ray down 

	

r 100 	 the centre. Every fancier and collector of Daffodils and Narcissi should have this splendid 

	

.bite 	
variety in his collection, a perfect cut-flower, but also very valuable for forcing purposes. - 	-.  $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

	

!SAC :•t:" 100 	 Livia (14), a beautiful flower, producing sulphur-yellow medium large flowers with an orange ray 

most 
down the centre. Can be forced from January 15th. 	$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

	

7 ex- 	 Mary Copeland (14), F.C.C., R.H.S., this is one of the most striking of this section, flower is of 

	

100 	 exquisite beauty with the long petals of creamy-white and centre interspersed lemon and bril- 

	

of 	
liant orange-red, a most delightful variety, recommended. $ 1.90 per doz.; $ 14.00 per 100 -_-L7Itt  

	

one 	 Mrs. William Copeland, A.M., R.H.S., this lovely large well-shaped and good double flower is 

	

_7. the 	 creamy-white throughout, it received an Award of Merit of exhibition. 

	

.00 	 35 cts. each; $ 3.50 per doz. 

rrl 

	

	 Sulphur Phoenix (Codling and Cream), an old favorite as a cut flower, color creamy-white with 
sulphur-white centre, full double flowers which are held on erect stems. 

	

_:z. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Talemonius plenus, (Von Sion), (The Double Trumpet Daffodil) (17), unsurpassable for 
z 	 naturalizing purposes and it is also very valuable for early forcing. very showy variety. Officially 

classified under Division X. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Texas, a magnificent large full double flower of perfect form and carriage, color yellow intermixed 
with orange-scarlet, the large and heavy flowers are carried on upright stems, fine for pots, 
strong grower. 	 $ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 

Twink (20), charming flower of a pale primrose flushed white, centre deep orange-red, a very 
showy exhibition novelty as well as lovely garden plant, particularly easy grower. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Valencia, F.C.C., Haarlem, a lovely full double flower carried on a tall upright stem, color a pretty 
combination of soft yellow, intermixed with orange-scarlet. 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Division V - Triandrus Narcissi 
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of Narcissus triandrus clearly evident 

Moonshine (13), a very attractive and dainty Triandrus hybrid, producing creamy white star 
shaped flowers in clusters of 2 and 3, much recommended. S 1.75 per doz.; 13.00 per 100 

Niveth, H. C. Wisley. A Triandrus Hybrid of the greatest beauty and more vigor than is usual 
in this strain, purest stainless white of perfect grace and quality, very beautiful. 

80 cts. each; S 8.00 per doz. 

Shot Silk (14), this may be described as an improved Thalia, flowers have more substance and 
are star-shaped, color creamy-white throughout, splendid grower. 

$ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100 
Thalia, this is a very lovely hybrid of Narcissus triandrus albus, often called the orchid-flowered 

Daffodil, it produces beautiful pure white flowers which are carried 2 to 4 on a stem and is most 
attractive for either rock-garden or indoor decoration. 

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Division VII -Jonquilla Narcissi 
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of any of the Narcissus Jonquilla group clearly evident 

Cherie, see under New and Rare Daffodils. 

Golden Perfection, one of the largest Jonquills in cultivation, two or three very large flowers on a 
stem, the overlapping perianth and well proportioned cup are clear yellow. 

$ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

Golden Sceptre (19), a lovely cross between Monarch (Trumpet), and the Sweet Scented Jon-
quilla, very large, refined flower of rich golden yellow, fragrant. 

$ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 
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Irene Copeland (14), A.M., R.H.S., white with creamy-rvhite segments wirh a golden ray down
the.centre. Every lancier and collector of Daffodils and Narcissi should have this sptendid
variety in his collection, a perfect cut-flower, but also very valuable for fbrcing purposes-,

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Livia (14), ,a beautiful flower, producing sulphur-yellow medium large flowers with an orange ray
down the centre. Can beforcedlromJanuary 15th. $ 1.65 per doz.; g 12.fl) per 100

Mary Copeland (14), F.C.C., R.H.S., this is one of the most striking of this section, flower is of
exquisite beauty with the long petals of creamy-white and centre interspersed lemon and bril-
liant oran€Je-red, a most delightlul variety, recommended. $ 1.90 perdoz.; g 14.00 per 100

Mrs. I{illiarn Copeland, A.M., R.H.S., this lovely large well-shaped and good douhle flower is
creamy-white throughout, it received an Award ol Merit ol exhibitioo.

35 cts. each; $ 3.50 per doz.

Sulphur Phoenix (Codlins and Creatn), an old favorite as a cut flower, color creamy-u,hitc lvith
sulphur-white centre, full double flowers which are held on ercct stems.

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.ffi per 100

Talernonius plenus, (Von Sion), (The Double Trurnpet Daffodil) (17), unsurpassable for
naturalizing purposes and it is also very valuable for early florcing. very showy variew. Olhcially
classified under Division X. $ 1.65 per doz.; g 12.fi) per 100

Texas, a magnificent large full double flower of perlect form and carriage, color yellorv intermixed
with orange-scarlet, the large and hs61,y fiowers are carried on upright stems, fine hrr pots,
strong grower. $ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 pe. 100

Twink (20), charming flower ol a pale primrose flushed white, centre deep orange-red, a very
showy exiribition noveity as well as lovely garden plant, particularly easy grower.

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.ff1 per I00

Valencia, F.C.C,, Haarlem, a lovely full double flower carried on a tall upright stem, color a pretty
combination ol soft yeilow' intermixed with orange'scarlet' 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz.

Division V - Triandrus Narcissi
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of Narcisus triandrus clearly evident

I Moonshine (13), a very attractive and dainty Triandrus hvbrid, producing creamy white star
''' shaped flowers in clusters of 2 and 3, much recommended. $ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100

, Nivet\ H. C. Wisley. A Triandrus Hybrid ol the greatest beautl, and more vigor than is usual
; in this strain, purest stainless white of perfect grace and O"^,t,r.J'.:il].1;r,,,rl,i 

8.00 per doz.

Shot Silk (14), this may be described as an improved Thalia, flowers have more substance and
are star-shaped, color crearuy-white throughout, splendid grower.

$ 1.75 per doz.; $ 13.00 per 100

Thalia, this is a very lovely hybrid of Narcissus triandrus albus, often called the orchid-flowered
Daffodil, it produces beautiful pure white flowers which are carried 2 to 4 on a stem and is most
attractive for either rock-garden or indoor decoration.

$ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Division Vll - Jonquilla Narcissi
Distinguishing charactersr Characteristics of any of the Narcissus Jonquilla group clearly evident

Ch6rie, see under New and Rare Daffodils.

Golden Perfection, one of the largest Jonquiils in cultivation, two or three very large florvers on a
stem, the overlapping perianth and well proportioned cup are clear yellow.

$ l.l0 per doz.; g 8.00 per 100

Golden-Sceptte- (19), a lovely_cross between Monarch (Trumpet), and the Sweet ScerrtedJon-
quilla, very large, refined flower of rich golden yellow, fragrant.

$ 1.10 per doz,; $ 8.fi) per 100
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$ 1.30 per doz. 
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Jonquilla Single (10) (The Single Sweet Scented Jonquilla ), dainty heads of small, rich golden-
yellow flowers, much praised for their delicious scent, may be forced gently, very valuable for 
cutting. 	 60 cts. per doz.; $ 4.25 per 100 

Jonquilla flore plena (10) (The Double Sweet Scented Jonquilla), rich yellow graceful 
double fragant flowers, very attractive variety. 	 70 cts. per doz.; $ 4.75 per 100 

Lanarth (20), F.C.C., R.H.S., a very beautiful and unique Jonquill Hybrid of unusual coloring, 
medium sized flower with bright golden-yellow flat perianth, the crown is flushed with old- 
orange. 	 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 

Odorus plenus (13) (Double Campanella Jonquill ), beautiful double yellow flowers of elegant 
form may be forced gently, very lovely variety, which we can strongly recommend. 

85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100 

Odorus rugulosus (13), rich deep yellow flowers, broad imbricated perianth, with straight 
wrinkled cup, excellent for either forcing or bedding, a most charming variety. 

70 cts. per doz.; $ 5.00 per 100 

Orange Queen (10), a very lovely variety with 3 or 4 deliciously scented flowers on a stem, color 
very deep golden-orange. 	 85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100 

Topaz (16), this is a very beautiful new introduction of free flowering habit and can best be de-
scribed as a giant white Jonquill with large primrose-yellow cup, the fragrant flowers are held 
on tall stems. It is a valuable addition to this section and is an ideal garden-variety. 

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Trevithian (13), F.C.C., Wisley Trials, a very beautiful variety having 2 or 3 flowers on a stem, 
with broad overlapping smooth perianth and medium sized shallow crown. Color an uniform 
shade of pale lemon-yellow, very fragrant, a strong grower, recommended. 

85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100 

Division VIII - Tazetta Narcissi 
(Comprising the former Poetaz Narcissi (Bunch-flowered Group)) 

Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of any of the Narcissus Tazetta group clearly evident 

A beautiful race of Narcissi, tall vigorous growers, the individual flowers, which are produced 
in a bunch, resemble those of a Poeticus and are delightfully perfumed. They were raised by crossing 
Poeticus Ornatus and Narcissi Polyanthus, the former being the seed parent. They are perfectly 
hardy and may be left undisturbed in the garden for years. We can also strongly recommend them 
for gentle forcing. 

Admiration (19), a beautiful showy variety with 4 to 6 flowers on a stem, perianth pale yellow' 
cup orange, heavily margined scarlet, profuse bloomer, ideal for forcing and a grand bedding 
variety. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 

Cheerfulness, (Double) (19), a double form of Elvira, creamy-white perianth with a full double 
centre of pale yellow, very distinct and decorative, strong grower. Officially classified under 
Division IV. (See illustration) 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Cragford (Poetaz 8), A.M. Haarlem and R.H.S., this new beautiful introduction has caused much 
sensation among the Dutch on account of its extreme earliness and its easy response to forcing, 
it has a strong pure white perianth, excellent form and a brilliant scarlet eye, it may be success-
fully grown in pebbles in water like Paper-white Narcissus to bloom just after Xmas. 

20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz. 
Early Perfection (14), pure white perianth, cup citron-yellow, producing substantial flowers, 

very valuable for pots and bowls. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Fairness (Double), a splendid double form of Tazetta N. Admiration, several double flowers 
on a stem, color pale yellow interspersed orange and scarlet, very decorative, good grower. 
(Officially classified under Division IV). 	 25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz. 

Geranium (16), here is a Poetaz-Hybrid of great beauty, bearing on strong stems heads of 4 to 6 
flowers with broad pure white petals of solid substance and a bright orange-scarlet cup, a 
very effective late flowering variety much recommended for the border, sturdy grower, fine 
for pots and for forcing from the middle of February. 	$ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.50 per 100 

Halvose (16), a very interesting variety on account of its color, the red from the crown suffusing 
into the segments, clear yellow perianth flushed coppery red, and bright red crown. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 
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Jonquilla Siagle (10) (The Single Sweet ScentedJonquilla), dainty heads of small, richgolden-
yellow flolvers, much praised for their delicious scent, may be forced gently, very valuable for
cutting. 60 cts. per doz.; $ 4.25 per 100

Jonquilla flote pleno (10) (The Double Sweet Seented Jonquilla), rich yellow graceful
double fragant flowers, very attractive variety, 70 cts. per doz.; $ 4.75 per 100

Laaarth (20), F.C.C., R.H.S., a very beautiful and uniqueJonquill Hybrid of unusual coloring,
medium sized flower with bright golden-yeilow flat perianth, the crown is flushed with old-
orange. 20 cts. each; $ 2.00 per doz.

Odorus plenus (13) (Double CarrrpanellaJonquilll beautiful double yellow flowers of elegant
form may be forced gently, very lovely variety, which we can strongly recommend.

85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100

Odorus rugulosus (13), rich deep yellow flowers, broad imbricated perianth, with straight
wrinkled cup, excellent for either forcing or bedding, a most charming variety.

70 cts. per doz.; $ 5.fi) per 100

Orange Queen (10), a very loysly variety with 3 or 4 deliciously scented flowers on a stem, color
very deep golden-orange. 85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.010 per 100

Topaz (16), this is a very beautiful new introduction of free flowering habit and can best be de-
scribed as a giant whiteJonquill with iarge primrose-yellorv cup, the fragrant ffowers are held
on tall stems. It is a valuable addition to this section and is an ideal garden-r'ariety.

25 cts. each; $ 2.50 per doz.

Trevithian (13), F.C.C., Wisley Trials, a very beautifui variety having 2 or 3 flowers on astem,
with broad overlapping smooth perianth and medium sized shallow crown, Color an uniform
shade of pale lemon-yellow, very fragrant, a strong grorver, recommended.

85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100

Division Vlll - T azetta Narcissi
(Comprising the former Poetaz Narcissi (Bunch-flowered Group))

Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of any of the Narcissus Tazetta group clearly evident

A beautiful race of Narcissi, tail r'igorous growers, the individual flowers, which are produced
in a bunch, resemble those of a Poeticus and are delightfully perfumed. They were raised by crossing
Poeticus Ornatus and Narcissi Polr.anrhus. the former being the seed parent. They are perfectly
hardy and may be left undisturbed in the garden for years. We can also strongly recornmend them
for gentle forcing.

Adrnitation (19), a beautiful sho*--- r'ariety rvi'rh 4 to 6 flowers on a stem, perianth pale yellow'
cup orange, heavily margined scarlet, proluse bloomer, ideai for forcing and a grand bedding
variety. $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100

Cheerfulness, (Double) (19), a double form of Elvira, creamy-white perianth with a fi;ll double
centre of pale yellow, very distiact and decorative, strong grower. Officially classified under
Division IV. (See illustration) $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per I00

Cragford (Poetaz B), A.M. Haarlem and R.H.S., this new beautiful introduction has caused much
sensation among the Dutch on account ofits extreme earliness and its easy response to forcing,
it has a strong pure rvhite periantJr, excellent lorm and a brilliant scarlet eye, it may be success-
fully grown in pebbles in water like Paper-white Narcissus to bloom just after Xmas.

20 cts. each; $ 2.fi) per doz.

Early Perfection (14), pure rvhite perianth, cup citron-yeilow, producing substantial flowers,
very valuable for pots and bowls. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Fair:ness (Double), a splendid double lorm o{ Tazetta N. Admiration, several double flowers
on a stem, color pale yeilow interspersed orange and scarlet, very decorative, good grower.
(Officially classified under Division IV). 25 ets. eachl $ 2.50 per doz.

Geraniurn (16), here is a Poetaz-Hybrid ofgreat beauty, bearing on strong stems heads of4 to 6
flowers with broad pure white petals of solid substance and a bright orange-scarlet cup, a
very effective late flowering variety much recommended for the border, sturdy grower, fine
for pots and for forcing from the middle of February, $ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9,50 per 100

flalvose (i6), a very interesting variety on account ofits color, the red from the crown suffusing
into the segments. clear yellow perianttr flushed coppery red, and bright red crown.

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ f.il) per 100
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1.25 per doz. 
(See page 48) 
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AHermanii, very few'growers seem to offer this new race of very fine Narcissus, as most stocks appear, 
to have been lost during the war, they produce two to three flowers as large as a Barrii on a 
strong upright stem, pure white perianth and orange cup, brighter orange at margin. They are 
extremely useful for table decoration and we strongly recommend our customers to try them. 
Mixed varieties. limited stock. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

Laurens Koster (22), bearing on tall, graceful stems heads of 5 to 6 large flowers, with solid 
rounded perianth and pale yellow cup, good grower and one of the best for forcing. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Red Guard (16), F.C.C., Haarlem, a most charming and quite distinct flower of unusual coloring. 
The perianth is orange-yellow richly suffused with red, the cup is bright scarlet, it is of a very 
free flowering habit and often it is carrying two flowers on one stem. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Scarlet Gem (15), A.M., Wisley, in our opinion this is one of the best bunch-flowered Narcissi yet 
raised, it is a very showy, free flowering variety with primrose-yellow perianth and brilliant 
orange-scarlet cup. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

St. Agnes (16), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, this lovely variety deserves wide popularity to do justice 
to its beauty and attractiveness, it is a very beautiful Poetaz, large pure white perianth and ex-
panded eye of brilliant deep solid red, several large flowers to a stem, a splendid garden plant. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

PAPERWHITES 
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA, early snowy-white scented flowers, very valuable for early 

forcing only, we do not recommed it for bedding. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Division IX - Poeticus Narcissi 
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus Poeticus group without admixture of 

any other 

Actaea (17), F.C.C., Haarlem, one of the largest Poeticus in existence, broad snow-white perianth 
of great substance and good form, the very large eye is broadly margined with dark red, 
vigorous plant. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Dactyl (16), A.M., R.H.S., and Midland, a very fine large Poet., pure white perianth, large citron 
eye edged with a boldly defined scarlet rim, late. 	 $ 1.50 per doz. 

Dulcimer (15), A.M., R.H.S., really a glorious Poeticus for the garden, the perianth is snow white 
and the large yellow eye is distinctly edged red, late and not recommended for forcing. 

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

Recurvus (Old Pheasant Eye) (17), pure white perianth with deep red eye, must not be forced, 
a most valuable variety for cutting and naturalizing, very late. $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

Red Rim (14), F.C.C., R.H.S., one of the finest Poeticus under cultivation, solid white perianth 
with large orange-scarlet eye, good grower. 	 $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100 

Sarchedon (15), undoubtedly one of the best Poeticus varieties, producing very large flowers, 
solid pure white perianth with a very conspicuous crimson-scarlet eye shaded bright yellow and 
a distinct green centre. 	 $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100 

MINIATURE DAFFODILS AND VARIOUS SPECIES 
Bulbocodium Conspicuus (Yellow Hoop Petticoat) (6), dainty little golden-yellow flowers, 

rush-like foliage. 	 90 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100 

Consliculatis, it is like a miniature Polyanthus Narcissus Grand Monarque, several tiny flowers 
on a dwarf stem, white with yellow cups, very interesting for the rock-garden. 

$ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.25 per 100 

Cydamineus (6), the earliest to flower and one of the choicest species, rich yellow trumpet with 
reflexing Cyclamen-like perianth. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.00 per 100 

February Gold, this is a lovely golden-yellow flower after the style of a Cyclamen, exquisitely 
formed bold trumpet and very much reflected petals, a refined variety. 

$ 2.15 per doz.; $ 16.00 per 100 
Minimus, the smallest and dwarfest of all Trumpet Daffodils, producing outdoors in February 

dainty little trumpet flowers of elegant form, rich full yellow, it may be naturalised in rockeries 
or in grass, only of value to collectors. 	 $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100 
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,Hermanii, very fewgrowers seem to offer this new race of very fine Narcissus, as most stocks appear,
to have been iost during the war, they produce two to three flowers as large as a Barrii on a
strong upright stem, pure white perianth and orange cup, brighter orange at margin. They are
extremely useful for table decoration and we strongly recommend our customers to try them,
Mixed varieties. iimited stock. $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.fi) per 100

%aureas Koster (22), bearing on tall, graceful sterns heads of 5 to 6 large flowers, with solid
rounded perianth and pale yellow cup, good grower and one of the best for forcing,

$ 1.25 Per doz.; $ 9.fi) per 100

Red Guard (16), F.C.C., Ifaarlem, a most charming and quite distinct flower of unusual coloring.
. The perianth is orange-yellorv richly suffused with red, the cup is bright scarlet, it is of a very

free flowering habit and often it is carrying two flowers on one stem.
$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.fl) per 100

Scarlet Geal (15), A.M., Wisley, in our opinion this is one of tle best bunch-flowered Narcissi yet
raised, it is a very showy, free flowering variety with primrose-yellow perianth and brilliant
orange-scarlet cup. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.fr) per 100

,Sr. Agnes (16), A.M., R.H.S. and Haarlem, thislovelyvarietydeserveswidepopularitytodojustice
to its beauty and attractiveness,it is a very beautiful Poetaz,large pure white perianth and ex-
panded eye ofbrilliant deep solid red, several large flolvers to a stern, a splendidgardenplant.

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

PAPERWH!TES
PAPER W}IITE GR.ANDIFLORA, early snowlar,'hite scented flowers, very valuable for early

forcing only, we do not recommed it for bedding. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.00 per 100

Division IX - Poeticus Narcissi
$lstinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus Poeticus group without admixture of

any other

AEtaea (17), F.C.C., Ilaarlem, one of the largest Poeticus in existence, broad snow-white periaoth
ol great substance and good form, the very large eye is broadly margined with dark red,
vigorous plant. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

'ElaetyX (16), A.M., R.H.S., and Midland, a very fine large Poet., pure white perianth, large citron
eye edged with a boldly defined scarlet rim, late. $ 1.50 per doz.

Dslcirnet (I5), A.M., R.H.S., really a glorious Poeticus for the garden, the perianth is snow white
and the large yellow'eye is distinctly edged red, late and not recommended for forcing.

$ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

Recrrrrrus (Old Pheasant Eye) (17), pure rvhite perianth with deep red eye, must not be forced,
amostvaluable variety for cutting and naturalizing, very late. $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 pef, 100

&ed Rirrr (14), F.C.C., R.H.S., one of the finest Poeticus under cultivation, solid white perianth
witl Iarge orange-scarlet eye, good grower. $ 1.65 per doz.; $ 12.fi) per 100

Sarchedon (15), undoubtedly one of the best Poeticus varieties, producing very large flowers,
solid pure white perianth with a very conspicuous crimson-scarlet eye shaded bright yellow and
a distinct green centre. $ 1.25 per doz.; $ 9.00 per 100

MINIATURE DAFFODILS AND VARIOUS SPECIES
Sslbocodiurn Conspicuus (Yellow Hoop Petticoat) (6), dainty little golden-yellow flowers,

rushJike foliage. 90 cts. per doz,; $ 6.00 per 100

Canrliculatis, it is like a miniature Polyanthus Narcissus Grand Monarqr.le, several tiny flowers
on a dwarf stem, white with yeliow cups, very interesting for the rock-garden.

$ 1.30 per doz.; $ 9.25 per 100

Cyclarniaeus (6), the earliest to flower and one of the choicest species, rich yellow trumpet wittr
reflexing Cyclamen-like perianth. $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 10.ff) per 100

F'ebruary Gold, this is a lovely golden-yellow flower after the style o[ a Cyclamen, exquisitely
formed boid trumpet and very much reflected petals, a refined variety.

$ 2.15 per doz.; $ 16.fi) per 100

Minirous, the smallest and dwarfest of all Trumpet Daffodils, producing outdoors in February
dainty little trumpet flowers of elegant form, rich full yellow, it may be naturalised in rockeries
or in grass, only of value to collectors. $ 1.35 per doz.; $ 9.75 per 100

?
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Nanus, a charming miniature trumpet Daffodil, producing very early yellow flowers, very beauti- 
ful for the rock-garden. 	 $ 1.10 per doz.; $ 8.00 per 100 

Triandrus albus (7) (The Angel's Tears Daffodil), an exquisite little species, greatly admired in 
the rock-garden, it is of slender growth and produces a cluster of elegant little creamy- white 
flowers with globular cup and perianth reflexing like a Cyclamen. 

$ 1.00 per doz.; $ 7.00 per 100 

W. P. Milner (12), a very charming, dainty and sulphur-white colored flower of trumpet form, 
is one of the best for growing in fibre, in pans, pots, bowls, etc. a batch of it in the rock-garden 
or in the border is something worth having, profuse bloomer. 85 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100 

Hyacinths 
The best handpicked quality, choice bulbs, selected from healthy stocks, adopted for Bowls, 

Pots, Glasses and for Exhibition. We include only valuable varieties in our Collections. 

CULTURE IN POTS 
Mix up a light rich compost of loam, leaf mould, well decayed cow manure and pure sand in 

equal portions, let this stand about one month before using. Hyacinths should be potted early in 
September for Christmas flowering and every fortnight after for succession. 

In potting leave the top of the bulbs level with the surface of the soil, which should be moder-
ately moist and be pressed firmly; place a little clean sand round the base of the bulb. When potted 
place on a bed of ashes and cover with cocoanut fibre refuse to a depth of about 5 inches; after three 
or four months, when well rooted, remove to the forcing house as required but care should always 
be taken that the bulbs are well rooted before beginning to force, as successful cultivation depends 
almost completely on this point. To keep the foliage dwarf and to assist the perfect coloring of the 
flowers, when growing, they should have occasionally a supply of liquid manure. Always use clean 
old pots or pans. 

HYACINTHS IN GLASSES 
Fill the glass with water (rainwater preferred) so as almost to touch the base of the bulbs, a few 

pieces of charcoal should be put in the glass, as this is of service in keeping the water pure. The 
next proceeding is the simple one of placing the glasses in any dark room, cellar or cupboard, until 
the sprouts are about 3 inch. high, then they may be brought gradually to the full light. We only 
recommend Single varieties for this purpose. Although this system of culture is very simple, it is of 
the first importance that suitable bulbs should be obtained. 

OUTDOOR CULTURE 
For successful cultivation in the open air, Hyacinths may be planted any time from September 

to December. September and October being the best months; they like a light rich soil, the ground 
should be sufficiently drained to prevent it becoming too retentive of moisture; plant the bulbs at 
equal distances apart in circles or straight lines and about 5 inches deep. Never plant the bulbs when 
the ground is wet. They require a little covering of straw or a thin layer of leaves during the winter 
to protect them from frost. 

Those marked* are easy forcing varieties and especially suitable for indoor culture. 

Exhibition Hyacinths 
(Top Size Bulbs) 

COLLECTIONS OF EXHIBITION HYACINTHS 

12 Bulbs, 2 each of 6 exquisite varieties, our selection 	  $ 	3.50 
60 „ 6 „ „ 10 „ 99 19 99  	$ 16.00 

100 „ 10 „ „ 10 „ 99 59 99  	$ 25.00 

Arentine Arendsen, a large spike of fine form, well set with large pure white bells, very valuable 
for pots. May be forced from the first week in January. 	30 cts. each; $ 3.25 per doz. 

* Bismarck, a very fine light-blue Hyacinth, just a shade lighter than the well-known variety 
Grand Maitre, excellent for early forcing. May be forced from the beginning of January. 

30 cts each; $ 3.25 per doz.,  
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Nanus, a charming miniature trumpet Daffodil, producing very early yellow flowers, very beauti-
fu-l for the rock-garden. $ 1.10 per doz.; g 8.00 per 100

Triandrus albus (7) (The Angel's Tears Daffodil), an exquisite little species, greatly admired in
the rock-garden, it is of slender growth and produces a cluster of elegant little creamy- white
flowers with globular cup and perianth reflexing like a Cyclamen.

$ 1.00 per doz.; $ 7.fi) per 100

l{. P. Milner (12), a very charming, dainty aad sulphur-whitecoloredfloweroftrumpetform,
is one ofthe best for growing in fibre, in pans, pots, bowls, etc. a batch ofit in the rock-garden
or in the border is something worth having, profuse bloomer. B5 cts. per doz.; $ 6.fi) per 100

Hyacinths
The best handpicked quality, choice bulbs, selected from healthy stocks, adopted for Bowls,

Pots, Glasses and for Exhibition. We include only valuable varieties in our Collections.

CULTURE [N POTS
Mix up a light rich compost of loam, leaf mould, well decayed cow manure and pure sand ira

equal portions, let this stand about one month before using. Hyacinths should be potted early in
September for Christmas flowering and every fortnight after for succession.

In potting leave the top of the bulbs level with the surface of the soil, rvhich should be moder-
ately moist and be pressed firmly; place a little ciean sand round the base of the bulb. When potted
place on a bed ofashes and cover with cocoanut fibre refuse to a ciepth of about 5 inches; afterthree
or four months, when well rooted, remove to the forcing house as required but care should always
be taken that the bulbs are well rooted before beginning to force, as successful cultivation depends
almost completely on this point. To keep thefoliage du'arfand to assist the perfect coloring of the
flowers, when growing, they should have occasionallv a supply olliquid manure. Always use clean
old pots or pans.

HYACINTHS IN GLASSES
Fill the glass with water (rainu'ater preferred) so as almost to touch the base of the bulbs, a few

pieces of charcoal should be put in the glass, as this is of service in keeping the water pure. The
next proceeding is the simple one of piacing the glasses in any dark room, cellar orcupboard, until
tle sprouts are about 3 inch. high, then they ma1' be brought gradually to the full light. We only
recommend Single varieties for this purpose. Although this system of culture is very simple, it is of
tle first importance that suitable bulbs should be obtained.

OUTDOOR CULTURE
For successful cultivation in the opeo air, Hyacinths may be planted any time from September

to December. September and October being the best months; they like a light rich soil, the ground
should be sufficiently drained to prevent it becoming too retentive of moisture; plant the bulbs at
equal distances apart in circles or straight lines and about 5 inches deep. Never plant the bulbs when
the ground is wet. They require a little covering of straw or a thin layer of leaves during the winter
to protect them from frost.

Those marked* are easy forcing varieties and especially suitable for indoor culture.

Exhibition Hyacinths
(Top Size Bulhs)

COLLECTTONS OF EXHTBITTON IIYACINTIIS
12 Bulbs, 2 each of 6 exquisite varieties, our selection $ 3.50
60 ,, 6 ,, ,, I0 ,, ,, ,, ,, $ 16.00

100 ,, l0 ,, ,, 10 ,, ,, ,, ,, $ 25.00

Arentine .A"rendsen, a large spike of fine form, well set with Iarge pure white bells, very valuable
for pots. lvlay be forced from the first week in January. 30 cts. each; $ 3.25 per doz.

* Bismarckr a very fine light-blue Hyacinth, just a shade lighter than the well-known variety
Grand Maitre, excellent for early forcing. May be forced from ,H:::t3:li 
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